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Foaming at the mou.th:
Saluki basketball hopes
to stay hoi: over break. Sporu, PAGE 16
UNIVERSITY

Gifts of light and love trigger holiday spirit
Woman keeps display ·
despite snowman theft ·
DAVID MSSEEM~IAA
. DAILY ECYrTIAN

On the Sunday after Thanksgiving
when Jo Ann Hine was decorating her
yard for the holidays, she put an S•foot
inflatable snowman in her front y:ird.
Four days later it was gone.
"The ·snowman w:is a gift from my
kids, then somebody stoic it," Hine said.
And though she doesn't plan on putting
up . another giant snowman, her
Christmas spirit isn't gone.
"I still love to see the lights," she said.
Hinc's residence on Giant City Road
just south of Grand Avenue is one of the
many homes in Carbondale decked-out
for the season.
MAJll'Y CoL..L.Jl:R - CAILY EGYPTIAN
fa-cry}=, people across the country
get the plastic reindeer and twinkling Billy Hardin, a senior from Fredricksburg.
lights out in their yards and on their Mo~ wraps presents for needy children.
houses. But in light of the attacks that
occurred three months ago today, some
arc taking a pa trio tic approach to their
decorating.
Red rope lights outline the base of the
ttccs in Hine's front yard. White icicle
lights hang from the eaves and blue string
__ lights decoratc_tfi.~ushes::ind the front
·door.A flag stands still near the door and
' MARK LAMBIRD
one of the popuhr "God Bless America"
DAILY EGYl'TIAN
signs sticks out of the ground near the
entrance to her driveway.
"With e\'Clything that has gone on in
. -There is more to an office Christmas
our .:ountry, people were doing flags in than coffee cups and paper weights. 'That's
' their yards," Hine said, "I just thought I'd the spirit that led the Information Systems
Technology department to a new t\\ist :O
do.Christmas that way."
With the urge to put up Christmas
the prm-crbial gift exchange.
'
Office personnd used to draw names
lights with a touch of the Fourth of July,
Hine said she had to go buy many new and exchange gifts, but they bcliC\-cd they
· sets oflights. ·
should be doing somethir.g for others, said
Shelia Cheatham, office manager for
"Every )'Car when ,,-c get up there to
put 'em up, about half the lights :uc bwnt Information Systems Technology. So three
out, so it was time to replace a lot of them years ago they decided to start buying pre·
anyway," said Bill Porter, a friend of Hine sents for needy children with the money
who hdps lier decorate the roof. He said they would ha\-c spent on each other.
it took a day :ind i half to ·get all the
"It's nice to know that v.-c can hdp out
children who arc less fortunate and· gr,-c
adornments in place.
them something that will make t)1eir holiday
The time spent decorating is ,veil
worth it to Hine.
se:1S0n better," Cheatham said.
"I just enjoy it,• she said. "I've done it
The office receives the names of the chil·
dren from Shp-c Your Blessings, an organi•
C\-cry }-car since
lived here and I like
it."
zation that solicits donors to gr,-c gifts to

Office empk>yees
seek true meaning
in holiday spirit.

I've

A flag rests above a poinsettia plant on Jo Ann Hine's front porch on Giant City Road. Hine used a
patriotic theme in decorating her yard, using red, white and blue lights.

D,n,id Muummaa ,an Dt rt~d at .

mssccmma@siu.edu

SEE MEANING PAGE 10

Woman· runs for .judgeship in fifth ·district
Determined Edwardsville native would be first
woman elected to appellate court in this area

MOLLY PARKER
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Melissa Chapman learned the lo,-c of females, especially her daughter•.
law from her father gnn,ing up on a
Six months before she was appoint·
farm in rural Emvards\illc and spending ed to fill a vacancy on the Fifth District
her last two years of high school in of 'the Illinois 'Appellate Court, she
Guatemala where her parents . were recalls talking to her son, who had
doing · missionary and anti•poverty alw:iys t:i.kcn an interest in the bw, about
work.
a court c:uc she had been working on as
. She was daddy's girl, determined to she was taking her two childr:n to
follow in the footsteps of her father. As a school. Her 10-)'C:lr•old daughter inter·
woman. though, she soon realized it rupted from the back seat: "Mom, can
\\-ould not be easy to be just like dad, _ girls be judges?"
because law back then w:is still a man's
It was not the type of question you
world. But Chapman·, the mother of n,-o v.-ould expect to hear coming from the
children, nC\'Cr saw gender barriers that . daughter of_ an :accomplished state
,vere too high to cross. It's that determi• emplO)'CC and Liv.J-cr, where she was a
nation she wants: to pass on to other partner in her father's firm for 18 )-cars.

Dr . - ,~ ---

¥~ . . '

-- •

four distri~ in the state, but one has )'Ct
. -to be dccted to the bottom district.

"For· whatC\'Cr reason, that really
impacted me," Chapman said, which is
part of the reason she applied to fill a
vacancy on the Appellate Court in
Southern Illinois. She was appointed by
the Illinois Supreme Court in June and
bcg.tn sening in September.
Chapman. is currently running . to
extend her term on the court, running
for dcction for the Fifth District of the
Appellate Court in the Demoaatic primary. If she is dcctcd, she will serve on
the court for 10 } = before facing dcction again. She will, :i.lso be· the fust .
woman dccted to the fifth district. ;
·. A woman has served in the other -

Aside from -. Chapman; one other
women w:is appointed to the fifth dis·
trict to fill a \"3CIIIC'/ in 1979, arid she did
not run for a full term.
SC\-cn mcni~rs sit on the Appellate
Court, which is just below the Illinois
Supreme Court in rank. As :a judge,
Chapman. reviC\\-s appca1ca cases from
the cirroit court. Herself and the other
judges sort through the cases, mfov .
information from the original trial and
the arguments of the attorneys. After
this, three justices discuss the trial and ·
the arguments · and make decisions
rcgardii,g. the next step of the case,
SEE CHAPMAN PAOE 10 ;

Chapman
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' National Briefs - National Briefs - · '-' 5mlffrB'ria~ National Briefs - National Briefs
National Briefs ~ National Briefs r.at·
s
ational Briefs - National Briefs.

,/pJ .·

New York No... 1
j:ourist. Spot .

0

~~:~~\hfet~i:.;~=rd ~~~t1r:~~d~ir
San Francisco and Las Vei;,s came in second with six percent.
·
The potl also revealed 48 percent want
New York to host the 2012 Olympics and 72
percent said the World Trade Center should be
rebuilt.
.

'!J.._.

NEW YORK-According to the responses ·of'
a national poll released Monday, New York City.. ,
, is the top tourist city in the nation.
,
The poll was organized by Quinnipiac University, a
· private coeducational school in Hamden, Conn. Thirteen

-

The Student Health Programs Health
SeIVice Clinic and the Student Emergency
Dental SeIVicewill be closed Wednesday,

~ T

L.l'Jt"--'

soo

"''""~\l'<n"nsrn December12,2001 fromS:00-11:00a.m If
you have an urgent medical need, please
contact one ofthe following:

~~ ~ -

~,--~:•
Partly Cloudy

Rain

\Nind

high of 51

high of.55

high of 47

low of 43

low of 43

low of30

Carbondale Clinic
Urgent Care Center
2601 West Main
549-5361

lnternational Briefs - lnternation,~a~l~~~nternational Briefs - International
Briefs - International Briefs
riefs - lntern.alional Briefs
ational Briefs - l_nternational
International Briefs - lnterna ·o

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Emergency Room
405 West Jackson

/ ~:~~ to~~i~!JeJ~b~n\~~e~ad;~rlie

War aftermath to
take toll on
Afghanistan
regi~~~~•:t;o"~~~~~1:~f~c~fu;~~a~~is
.
within sight. many Afghans ',Viii have to face a dreadful
and dangerous wmter. Poverty, drought and the devastation of war threaten to kill many Afghans, especially chit·
dren this winter. The deaths wm be greatest m
Afghanistan's inaccessible. mountainous center, the
Hazarajat. where wheat flour sold last week for 20 to 30
percent more than in Kabul.

Uganda issues l;bola. alert
an
~i!~~~;~;i:~N:;i~a~~~'tfo~d~/:ued
·congo.
·· .
.
Uganda's Ebola task force officials said they had heard

~ta"~

-

di~~:o"rtdnH:t~ ~le~nization said at
least 10 other people ha~ died of a mysteri·
ous mness in Gabon and attributed one of the
deaths to the deadly virus.

1

,

Israeli missiles_ kill two
children,
Two Israeli helicopters fired several missiles at two cars
. in the West Bank town of Hebron, killing a 13-year-old and
3-year-old boys and injuring seven others. The attacks
came hours after the Israeli government rejected a truce

1

~~~t~~~ r;~l~td~;. ~~b~::i"b1~; tli~ }:h0 int~oa J~;,de
~~~kdvJa~ '![~~~!~~;~~mi~ ~[d~aff~1~:f~/~~~er

Jihad activist, who is suspected of being seriously injured.

':'
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LUNCH AT THE
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• Jason Charles dark. 19, was arrested at 12:21 a.m.
Friday and chari:ed wit.'i possession of drug para~~~!~~ i;,;';'~~r:a~:tn. darke posted s100 cash

ltaHan
Villlige
405 S. Washington ·
Sun.-Sat. 11 a.m·.-Miclnight

• Keith Jefferson Davis, 20, was arrested at 2:26 p.m.
and charged with possession of a stolen vehide in
the city parking lot at East Grand Avenue and South
Washington Street Oavis was taken to Jackson
County Jail.

Daily Lunch Specials~,
~~!f
f

·,.

.

•

$ 1.85 Pizza Slices

UNIVERSITY
• Andrei Maior. 20, ·was arrested at 5:03 a.m. Friday
and charged with falsely pulling a fire alarm on the
12th floor of Schneider Hall. Maior was taken to the
Jackson O>unty Jail.
·
·

•'<':

Sandwich Specials
9.reat-Pasta Dis~es Too!

events
~=~~nda~~:1r~~r~ts
Only pubfic

affifiated with SIU are printed in the
10

will be printed in the DMY Ei.wrv.-i o:fne calendar at
v..w.v.datlyegyptian.com. .

Calendar item deadfme is two pubfication clays before
the event The item must indude time, date, place, a_dmission and sponsor of the event and the name and phone of
the person submitting the i'.511. Items should be defivered

:i~.~~:i:t~in~~~~
t!2:i;;
::1J~· 453phone.
·
·

• Several suspects have beeri identified by the SIUC
Police Department in connection \llith a burglary ;;t
1:SS a.m. Sunday in Mae Smith Hall; The suspects
are accused of stealing a TV/VCR unit, a laptop computer and a microwave from the residence hall The
case has been referred to the Jackson County State's
· Attorney .Mike Wepsiec for prosecution.

·S· ftPDSTAL
U
....... ' :RC_ENTER:

Monday's article "Mom 'n' Pops strained by weak
economy." should have said that Rosetta News
opened m 1994. The Daily Egyptian regr~ the error.

1

.Where can I go for class project and
~hipping needs?
Gc,lot" + 51aak + White Printing.
CopYing. Binding.
ln-J;ernational .5hipping
UP5 + Fed~x
~ ~,!}!},

Readers who spot zn error in a news article
should contact the DAILYEGYPTIAN Accuracy Desk
al 536-3311, ext. 252.

the

The DAILY EGYPTIAN,
student-run newspaper ofSIUC, is committed t«;> being :1 rrustcd source _of news,
information; co:nmcnt:iry 2nd public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.
Comp•nctT«h~
K!RKSl(MJI

F.ail:yJ\f.an>singF.&toc:
WCESPa:RE

Di,p!,y A,i Dimtcr.
S11£lllllKlwo~
ct,ui6edAdl\lin>ga: ,
JERRY BUSH

112 S. Illinois Ave.• 549-1300 · ·
.
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Cookie ~alk Saturday

Dawg
Droppings

The seventh annual cookie walk will be held
Saturday, Dec. 15 from 9 a.m. to noon at the First
Christian Church, 306 W Monroe.
Dozens of kinds of cookies will be available
for S5.SO a pound. Two handmade gingerbread
houses will be raffled off. Boxes and decorative
tins will also be available.
Proceeds from the cooKie walk w.11 i;:i to the
First Christian Church. For more infomiation conL1ct the First Christian Church at 457-6817.

SIUC skydive1s club prepares for
competition while flying over South East Mo.
STORY BY JARRET 0. HERZOG

Wendlers to host
coffee event
Chane.error Walter Wendler and his wife.
Mary, are inviting everyone at SIUC to a hofiday
coffee outing Wednesday in the Student Center

PHOTOS BY. MARY COLLIER

J

umping out of a pb.ne at 10,500 feet =Y
the sport more dangerous.
sk)t!iving. A class "A" license rc:quircs
not sound \,:ry intelligent, but it's bw.:ness 35
"I think the reason it's pc=ni:t! so bad
about 20 jumps, class "B" rc:quircs
usw1 for Tony Weber of the SIUC
is bcausc C\"CI}' time somebody dies, they
about 50 Jumps, around 100 jumps
SJ..1tln1ng club.
die a gruesome death,"\\'eber sairi.
cams a class
and class "D" rc:quircs
SJ..·y1fa1ngjust makes other stuff seem less
Cat/ly Lee, a freshman in aiminaljustia:
approximately 200 jumps.
import:inr," said Weber, the club president. •J
from Loo: in the Hills, said she always wanted to
The club has about IS licensed
=lly Clll't see mysdf stopping, C\tt."
sl..1tln,: bcausc she lm,:s fl)ing through the au:
members :ind 10 members :u,: on students status.
\ \~her, 3 senior in radio :u,J te!C\ision from
"J like taking risks,"
said. "Not that it's a
l\lanyofthe sk)tln,:rs in the club :u,:also ex-milPoori:i, is one of four "D~wg Droppings." the
ri.ky thing, but there is some degree of danger."
it:11):
team of SIUC skydni:rs who will be competing . \\~,has been sk)tlning for more than a
Before he was disclurgcd from the Marines,
mtionally in Florida in bte December.
)i:ar. He: has accwnulatcd lSl jumps. He: said he
Troy Brejc called Weber to find out more about
The :earn tries to practice C\"CI}' "-cekcnd at
is apcrienccd 35 far :is the club goes, but there :u,:
SE..\1O Sk)t!ning Oub ne:ir Charleston, Mo.
people who ha\,: thousands ofjumps. .
The competition will consist of 3 four-person
There :u,: four liccrucs that CU1 be eaincd in
SEE SKYDIVING rAGE 8
fo=tion team, single-pcrson lr=t)ie and Ltnding accur:u:r
Todd Le..}; a sophomore in hotel and restaurant management, made 150 jumps \\1th the club
and will also be competing \\1th Dawg
Droppings, the four-way fomution team.
"faery Jump you lcun something new," Le\)•
said."\Ve"re =lly looking fonr,ut! co competition."
"' ,,
In Florid:t, Dawg Droppings will compete
ag;unst schools such as \ Vest Point, the Air Force
Academy and Tc:cas A&M. To compete, each
team member must pay S100.
"\Ve don't =lly know what to cxpcct,• Weber
said."\ Ve're just kind oflooking at ha\ing a good
time."
\ Vebcr said he enjoys sk)t!iving, but it is an
cq,cnsni: hobby. The first jump course costs club
members S120. Those on student status usually
p~y S31 to S34 for each course. After getting off'
student status sk)tlni:rs pay between S7 and S17
for each jump.
The equipment used by sk)tlni:rs is also \,:ry
apcn.<ni:. Weber has spent about S3300 on his
equipment, which consists of a parachute, a
=n,: parachute, a jump suit and an altimeter.
\ \'eber said sl..1tlning is often pc=hi:tl as a
dangerous sport, although he has nC\tt seen an)~ Tony Webe•, president of the SIUC Skydiving Club, hangs from the strut of a Cessna as he
begins his jump over the SEMO Sky<fiving Oub near Charleston, Mo. Weber is a member of
one ha,,: a bad apcrience. \\'eber said there :u,:
the "Dawg Droppings• t.eam that will compete in late December in Florida.
SC\'tral factors the sk)tfatt can impose to make

•c·

0

w
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University fills vacant administrative posts
New provost ends
three-year int~rim
head positions
Gl:,iN\" SKALSKI
D.\ILY EGYPTIAN

that will strengthen SIUCs oo-otion
to research.
Scoring a lasting president and
chancellor was a big step for the
Uni,i:rsity in relinquishing its lead. ership woes, and filling the prm-ost's
position will hdp SIUC proc=!
with the many goals that ha\'e been
bid forth in recent months; according to Scott Kaiser, spokesman for
the president.
"In the big picture pcrspccti,,: of
Southern Illinois Unhi:rsity 'as a
whole, it will put us in good shape
to mO\i: forward in many ways pcopie: ha,i: kno\\11 \\,:\,: been capable
of for a long time:,• Kaiser said.
Solidil)ing the proo,-osts position
will bring more sbbility to the administration by strc:ngthcning the influcna: of the administrator said Todd
\V"mtcrs,whoisscningontheproo,-ost
an,hia:chancdtorsettningcommit-

SIUC is on the road to ditching
its i=ge 35 an interim Uni\,:rsit);
hr filling the last of two \":leant
administrative posts and implemen ting another.
Screcrung committees_ ·for the
promst and \ice chancellor, School
of Medicine: dean and the newly
created \ice chancellor for Research
position will meet .for the first time
this week to begin discussing
ground rules for the. impending
searches.
Whcn the Unni:rsity hires a ta:.
proo,-ost, it will mark the first time
"fa,:n though they ha\,: all the
since December 1998 that · the · · same pD\\i:r, they ha\,:· the interim
Uni\i:rsity has had pcmuncnt lead-· name in front of their· name and
crship in the president, chancellor · they don't get the recognition they
and plU\-ost's offices. Adding to the ~n,:," said Winters, an 3SSOciatc
Unni:rsitys momentum will be the professor in Animal Science and
hiring of a \ice chancellor for Food and Nutrition.
.
Research, a nC\v \ice chancellor post
Interim Provost and , Vice

Chancellor Margaret Winters said
the role of the prm-ost and via:
chancellor for rese:irch will be packaged together in a lot .of \\"3)"5 .
bcausc both administrators will be
working together \\1th researchrelated projects.
Bcciuse of the rehtionship the
prm"5t and \ice chancellor for
Rescut:h will have, William l\luhlach,
chair ofthe pw,-ost and \ice chanccllor
settningrommittec,saidthecommittcc will be looking :u ha.v romp:itible
the: personalities, interests, backgroorx!s and \iC\,-s for the Unntrsity's
future are among the nm groups of
candidates.
'
The \ice chancellor for Research
position will place a stronge_r
emphasis on SIUC's resean:h mission, by boosting the role of the
Graduate School dean. The new
position· is fitted with · the: same
responsibilities . the Graduate
School · dean clutches now, but
instead of reporting to the prorost,
the new vice chancdlor for
Research will report to the chancellor.
The nc~v organizational makeup will demonstrate. to other
research institutions, outside

'In the big picture
perspective of Southern
Illinois University as a
whole, it will put us In
good shape to move
forward In many ways
people have known we've
been capable offor
a longtime.'
Scott Kaiser
spokesman fer the president

agencies, state legislators and
other national lC\i:I influences that
SIUC takes its research mission
seriously and wants to do inore to
enhance its image as a Carnegie
Doctoral/Research-Extensive
institution.
"It's beneficial bcausc it dC\-ates
reseucli to the highest IC\,:l on c::unpus and sends a message off' campus
that the. campus values =rch,"

:r~tJ:°~t~

dean

Koropchak, who has scn,:d as
SEE

C:OMMITTEE rAGE 8

Ballrooms.

The Wendlers will conduct the event
between 9 and 11 a.m. in appreciation of what
farufty members, administrative/professional
staff and ~e civil ser.-ice staff have done for the
University :n the past year.
Ashort frogram of hofiday songs wm begin
at9:45a.m

B(lT meets Thursday
The Board of Trustees will meet at 10:30
a.m. Thursday at the Student Center Ballroom B
atSIUC.
Items for the agenda include cftSCUSSion of
the 2003 Operating and Capitol Budget and
planning guidelines, and approval of a utifrty
easement at the Murdale Water District in
Jackson Cwnty. The board will also cf1SCJSS the
newly aeated \'ice chancellor for Research and
Graduate Dean position and compriance renovations in accordance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act.
In addition, the board will hear a review of
academic programs by Margaret Winters, inter•
im provost and vice chancellor, George Swishet
dean of the College of Engineering. John
Koropchak, \ice chancellor for Research and
dean of the Graduate School and John Mead,
director of the Coal Research Center.

Toys for .Tots through
Christmas ·Eve
Toys for Tots. which gives toys to underprr.ileged kids, has designated Sprint PCS stores as
official collection sites for new unwrapped gifts.
Toys can be donated at Sprint PCS, 1334 E.
Main Ave, from 9 a.m. to B p.m. Monday
through Saturday and Sunday from 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. until Christmas Elle.
For more information about Toys for Tots
contact Patti Tanner or Maria Bergh (21D) 223277"2..

Workforce Education
has ~pen house
The department of Worl<force Education and
Development will have a multimecfia showcase
from noon to 5 p.m. today in Pulfiam Han 208.
The showcase will be in an open house
forum and will educate anyone interested about
the departmenl
For more information, contact Jeletta at 4533321.

Free basketball
tickets for alumni
Members of the SIU Alumni Association can
receive two free tickets to the basketball doi,bleheader on Saturday, Jan. 5. And for S3 per
person, they may also attend a chili luncheon at
the SIU Arena.
The first game will be the Saluki women
playing Eval\SVllle at 12.-05 p.rn. and the second
will be the men against Illinois State at 3:05 p.m.
The lunch will be at noon on the South
Concourse of the SIU Arena,· and reservations
can be made by calling the Alumni Association

i:

~

at<~:=~
~mni
can receive tickets by joining before Jan. 4,
Annual dues are $40, and lifetime memberships
are SSOO. ·
..
Tickets are available at any ·one of the 26
businesses and banks tlucughout the Soulhem
Illinois region, including the SIU Alumni
Association offices on campus.
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OUR WORD

The semester's over,
but the work is not
Tnc semester is finally ('Iver for some of }"OU. The time has
come and gone with its usually frenetic pace. This is finals week
so there is still.much stud}ing to do and possibly papers to finish. Students usually engage in that final night cram session
before the next day's cx:im. This is a hectic time but it's a very
important time also.
.
For those graduating in December, this is not the time to
flake out. And for those who will leave in May, these last days
of the fall semester are crucial for your graduation. Your professors have undoubtedly given you the drill, so we hope this
doesn't get repetitive.
Be on time to all of your exams. Double-check those times
just to be certain. In the midst of your latc·night cramming, '
take frequent breaks and set your alarm so yol!'re not late for
your first exam. Beware of the snooze button. It is the nemes:s
of studious collcg,: students.
The end of the ;:emester is also a time where students want
to C'.!t loose. There will be countless parties and carousing

around Carbondale and on the Strip. Students do deserve a
relaxing break from their ta.xing responsibilities. Class, work
and the innumerable organizations students become involved
with can overwhelm the best of us. But while it's fon to release
some tension and engage in a little revelry, be can.fol not to
overdo it. You need to pass your exams. We wantyou back next
semester.
And ·when you return home for what will hopefully be a
happy holiday season, feel free to boast about your alma mater.
There's actually a great deal to brag about. The nicely filled out
administration, a lack of Halloween rioting and our scorching
hot Saluki basketball team arc just a few examples of SIU's continuing improvement on all fronts. Be proud. Things haven't
always been as smooth and tranquil-just ask any senior. Let's
not take advantage of our current period of success.
Finally, it is our hope that everyone will return safely in
January prepared to learn more and to host an even better
semester than the last.

QUOTE
EDITORIAL BOARD
Ann• Mnie Ta,-.lla
Errrn«-rs-C11rr

Andn:• DonalJ,on
MANAGING WlOI!

Ginny Shl,kl

MrrJ M.,lon,y

G,.MJlN,it,-r Euml'.

l'lvro Eorrotl

Tmy O..an
V<'K."ES Em<'lt
J•y S<hwab
~TS Enm"'-

\\'illwn Alonso

J""!'h O. )ohnoon
As.sisr-.'l!' VOIClS Erm'll

Nr,~,., REn<E.stNnm-r

M.arlttn Troutt
ACA110.uc AIT<tRS Etim.-..

Sruiu.-r AFTAIRS Eun-..

CoJ<II RoJrigun

OF THE

DAY

'Once a government is committed to the principle.ofsilencing
the voice of opposition, it has only one way to go, and that is
d()wn the path of increasingly repressive measures, until it
becomes a source ofterror to all its citizens and creates a
country where everyone lives in fear.~ .
.:. Harry S. Truman
·

j

I

Vo1crs
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COLUMNISTS

Gus jBode vs. the greeks
Usually when I tell someone I'm
their univmity and communil); and
Carbondale and SIU need you.
all that grceks are about. It's much
helping re-start; fraternity, they
see how much c"""Crage that gets.
There's a lot of room for improvcmore than that.
gi\'C me a glare of astonishment.
.
Case in point, the excellent work ment and the sheer numbers and
Finally. I must congratulate each
You mean Mr. Outlaw Nation, Anti the Sigma Pi fraternity has done
power of brotherhoods and sisterand C\'CI)' member of the Phi
O\'Cr the last semester alone. They
hoods C1n make a tremendous
Corporate AmeriCI is just another
Sigma Kappa ~olony. \Ve were officonformist jock? I just shrug it off. I hostc- j a panel discussion on the
impact.
cially colonized O\'er the weekend. I
mean, it wasn·r long ago that I felt
issu,.s of hunger and homelessness
Instead .of reading pornography
know we v.ill set an example of
:ind helped out at local food drh'CS.
at meetings, encourage crcati\'C,
the same w:n:
what grc~k life at its best can be in
•P~ying (or friends" was my idea Their work and dedication dispby
constructive dialvgue that can prothe years to come. l'\'C never been
\ide for sclf-imprm·ement and
of grcek life. Other than the charm- that, while SIU grcek life is bgging
more proud of a i;roup of guys than
ing, boisterous boys of Delta House behind other unh'Crsities, it's on its
social change.
I was Saturday. But enough boast(Animal House), I saw sororities
way back up.. .
.
Don't just head straight to a bar · ing.
and fraternities as uppil)· upperNumerous fraternities and soror- or a strip club on ni1,'its )'OU have
I encourage all those students
class mc:it-heads who were fascinat- itics have aided in making the C1m- open. Look into food dri\'CS, cleanout there who ha\'C shunned greck
ed by cult life.
pus a better pbce, )'Ct h:n'C not been up operations and other community life to open your mind and gi\'C it a .
And whil: some blame for such
properly rewarded for their deeds.
seniccs.
chance. If a wacky radical like
negative srereol)-pcs falls on the
Instead, the negati\'C aspects and
Be wary of electing blonde pretmyself C1n, so can )'OU.
grceks, the media hasn't helped the
apathetic groups gamer the most
ty boys (or girls) as )'Our president.
I just hope the D,ULY EGWTL\.'I
ink.
. . .
. . , .. Don"t fo·e up to those stereol)-pcs.
doesn't put me on double-secret
situation.
I'll be the first to say, like other
'I would encourage those grour · Pick someone who solidif.~-s char:ic- probation for this.
newspapers, rhe DAILY EG\1'11,\.'I
to shape up and become a part o
ler and commitment.
hasn't supplied a \'Cl)' balanced
the C\"Olution of grcck life at SIU.
And to the media, I suggest )'OU
Ot.JTLAW NATION appears on
approach to CO\'ering grcek life. The Drop illegal hazing policies, stri\'C
be open to the good things grcek
Tucsdar,Joseph is a sophomore in
few bad apples are alw:iys the ones
for qu:ility not quantity and display
life establishes. Don't ignore the
journ:ilism and cinema. His viC\vs
spotlighted. Let a f:atemity or
:I rcspcct:hle image :ind a meaningcontro\'Crsics, but don't make it
do not necessarily reflect those of
ful purpose behind that image.:
seem as ifkeggers and paddlings arc the D,UL~' EGWfL\N.
sororil)·do something to impro\'C

Outlaw
Nation

BY JOSEPH D.JOHN~ON:•: ~'
joscph_ifJohnson@holD!aifc;;.;, ~ •

'Best of the second uniVersities' not the best approach
Just as our new administrative
the best "second" universities in
as well. The Uni\'ersity's role in
team is beginning to form their
the country. To do so, the chined- training undergraduate and graduplans for the future ofSIUC, our
ate students for professional
lor beliC\·cs we must, abo\'e all,
perennially bad fisc:il situation has
impro\'e our graduate programs. · careers is an important goal.
become desperate. In this environ- This is an important goal. But why
Undergraduate education is the
ment, Clrcful planning is more
should it be our primary one?
heart and soul of any uni\'crsil)',
important than ever. Decisions
Because graduate institutions get
.Most of our students will alw:iys
made in these difficult times \\ill
better state funding? \ Ve are all for be undergraduates, and if their
affect the Universitv for decad•s.
more funding, but funding is a
time here is to amount to more
Chancellor \Valtcr \Vendlcr
means, not an end. And the chanthan job tr:iining, and if it is to be
recently outlined to the faculty the . cellor is rightfully aware of the
a uni\·ersity education, it must be
first stages of his plans for SIUC.
danger in comparing us to a "first
built on a substantial foundation in
His presentation was made up
university• such as the Unh·ersity
the arts and sciences. The liberal
largely of quantitative data showof Illinois at Urbana-Champaign:
arts, for example, is not an optioning how we measure up to a group we ,1 :II never match up.
al program. If we continue to cut
of peer institutions. E\-aluation of
Yet how can we speak of srcthe liberal arts we will rot at the
such numbers is clearly an imporcore. \Ve should differ from instiond universities without ha\ing
tutions that offer largely \'OC1tional
tant part of planning our fururc,
"first• unh·ersitics in mind? And
but it is only a part. \Ve must also
where docs the emphasis on gradtr:iining. Pro\iding our students
consider the qualitative eJucation- uate progr:ims leave undergraduate with the liber:il education will
al goals in order to determine
educatiun? As the chancellor has ·· sen'C them well in all careers, and
which numbers we choose to
frankly told us, in order to impro\'C through all of their li\·cs. \Ve
count, and whv we choose to
some programs, others - prcsum- should differ from schools that do
count them. •
ably those which emphasize
not emphasize research in cngag·
undergraduate cduc1tion - must
ing students with faculty who not
·ch%:~:,~;;v~;d;:nl1r~:·menbe cut. This emphasis, I b~lir•:c,
only teach the arts and sciences,
tion the Unh·ersil)· core curricur.uts things precisely backw:irds. ·
but\Pfc cshti ccultdhed':1iffi.er firom more
,\
fhe Universil)·'s essential mission
0
lum, or the liberal arts, or directly
a..drcss just what sort of education should be to help a broad range of selective and rescarch-intensi\'c
become
inf:..,rmcd,
schools
by
putting a greater
students
to
SIUC ought to pro\iJc its students. Instead, he spoke of, in
active and thoughtful ..:itizcns,
emphasis on effccti\·ely teaching
what he forthrightly admitted was
guided by a diverse facull)·, who
students from less-prhileged backa tentati\·e phrase, making
arc not only teachers and
grounds. Our essential character is
Southern Illinois Uni\'ersil)· one of researchers, but scholars and artists what puts us squarely in the mid-

die of the educational uni\'ersc: we
aim to pro,idc a wid.! range of
students \\ith a full universil)'
experience. Our Uni\'ersity can be
unh·crsal in a w:iy others arc not:
by offering students more opportunities. Our goal is the quintessential American one; of broadening horizons and raising expectations. Better to think of ourselves
as being at the center of Americ-an
cduC1tion t.han to aim at being
among the first of the second-rate.
\Ve will differ about how best to
formulate and implement our educational goals. But we ought to be
able to agree that educational goals
should direct our pbnning.
Chancellor \Vcndler often

Guest Column
BY

r AVID JOHNSON
mjohruon@.iu.eJu

~E~-°J~,::~:::a:ci;;lc~d

learn from business models. Bur
1-usinesses exist to make a profit,
uni\'ersitics exist to edu~atc. Let us
then continue our educational
mission, which should determine
what counts for our University.
D:1,id is an SIUC as~ir;ant professor in foreign languages and
literatures. His \ie\vs do not necessarily reflect those of the
DAJLY EGYPTIAN

LETTERS
mend.
As ad,isors to the Campus Girl Scout Troop and
ro-lC2dcrs to Junior, Cadette and Senior Girl Scout
trool" in Jackson Count);""' know that our trooP1
look forward to this C\'Cry >=·
We recognize the extra time th.it this takes to
orpnjzc this, to offer spcci.11 C\'Cnts and also to luvc
DEAR EDITOR:
We \,uuld like to ukc the 0pportunity to publicly all the pl.tym a\~le to sii;n autognphs following
dunk the SIU ,\rcru and the SIUC ""men's baskct- 2\'Cryactivcgmic.
The excitement th.it the Girl Scouts from
ball team for the spcci.11 trcltment that w2s extended
Siugbark Council, the junior high and rug:. ,:hool
this past Sarunlay at the: SIU-Tennessee gunc.
E\'Cry yc:tr the arcru and the women's bask<dnll
girl• teams ha\'C in seeing and mcctir.g ""men
• tcom host a \'OUth g.une Jay, im;ung girls teams and • spotts role models c:urics on through furu:c expcri•
cnccs the girls seek out through joining team spor.s
scouts from Soothun Illinois. \Ve were forturut: to

Girl Scouts thank SIU
Arena,- women's basketball
team for youth game day·

and earning Girls Scout badges th.it arc sports•rclat·
ed. facnts like this arc \-.lua.ble and should be recognized as the uuc community scn'iccs th.it they arc.
Thank you SIUC and the: g=t women"s bask<tb,1.'I
team of2001--02! Go Salukis!

Jamie Corr

CzmmJak

Sandy Evans
.dltoF.m

READER COMMENTARY
• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten, double-

• LETTERS taken by e-mail (cditor@siu.edu) and fax

spaced and submitted with author's photo ID. All letters
arc limited to 300 words and guest columns to 500 words.
Any topics an· accepted. All arc subject to cJiting.

(453-8244).

• We rescn·e the right to not publish any letter or column.

,,,.•.:·

inch1de author's hometown.
· • Bring letters :tl}d guest column• to the DAILY EGYPTIAN
newsroom, Communications Bliilding Room 12.47,

• Phone number needed (not for publication) to verify
authorship. STUOE.'lTS must include year and major.
• The DAl~Y· EGYPTIAN \~eko~es all content :tigi;e~FACULTY must include rank and department •. NON•ACA• · tions. ·
·
· ·
·
· oanc STAFF include position and dcp:irtment. OTHERS
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An ornament for the White House
artists that were up to the challenge, hours, ;l,td that didn't include the
and Hackett's name came up.
research she had lo put into the
She ,\'as happy to be selected, and house before she began constructing.
said she knew she would have to put
Hackett's finished ornament
a lot of time and thought into this weighs in at five ounces, measures
seven inches by four and a half inchspecial task.
BRIAN PEACH
Bush made historical homes and es and mnds four and a half inches
DAILY EcrrTIAN
places of ~,·orship acro;s the country till. It is currently hanging by a goldthe theme for the decorations, and en cord and ador.1s the 18-foot tree
When l\lan· Hackett walked Hackett emisioned the home that standini:: in the \ \'hite House Blue
thr<>ug'i the\Vhite House door, as a would sen·e as a beacon of the her- Room. The tree was also decorated
tourist in the 70s, she new r 1h0ugh1 itage of Illinois.
\\ith gold and sih·er balls and tinsel.
she would return 30 years later as a
"I wa 1tcd it to be a southern hisDespitr being imited lo the pres·
distinguished guest.
toric home,· she said. "I knew some- idcnt's home, Hackett had 10 pay her
Hackett, a fiber artist from one would do the Lincoln home, and ,,-ay to \\'ashington, D.C., and put
Cartenille, designed and produced a sure enough, they did."
her own money into the creation.
threc-Jimcnsional ornament for the
"The whole project cost thoul-lJ.::kett picked the Pierre
2001 White ;\ lcnard Home near C!iesler as the sands of dollars, but that's not what's
Gus Bode
she
H o u s e house
import.1nt,"
Hackett said.
Chri.tmas would repli'Meeting Mrs. Bush was Just
"l\-e
done a lot
tree as one of cate. The hisicing an the cake. She even
the
181 toric landof projects, but
held my purse while I got my
ani,:~
that mark is nearthis had an
picture taken with
extra meaning
First
bdy ly 200 yem
for me because
Laura Bush old and is the
. the ornament.'
commis- finest examit w:u for the
\Vhi:e Hou~e."
sioned.
ple of French
Mary 1-L.ckeu
fiber artisL CaneMile
Hackett Colonial
Hackett and
returned 10 architecture
her ornament
the
White in the Central Mississippi Valley, will be featured in a segment of the
House for a according 10 the Illinois Historic Home & Garden Tele,ision special,
Gus says:
Dec. 3 recep- Prcsen-ation AgenC}: -It depicts the "White House Christmas 2001."
The economy must tion honor- uprer class French-American The program is scheduled to air on ·
be bad if the First ing the ,irtists lifestyle of the early 19th century and cable tclC\ision four times between
their was built for Illir,ois' first lieutenant now and Christmas dav, and Hackett
Lady is hittin' up for
work beauti- governor.
.
\\ill demonstrate ho\\: the l\lenard
folks for
fying
the
To learn about the house, Hackett Home ornament was created.
orname;:its.
tree.
wrnt lo Chester, \isited the home
Her decoration \\ill hang on the
"I love a and took pictures 10 assure her orna· tree through Dec. 29 and then
chall•~nge," she said. "I've m~de 3-D ment would be identical. The artist become a permanent addition to the
\\'anted to make Illinois stand out \ Vhitc House ornament collection,
pieces before, but nothing like this."
The first lady put a call out 10 the among the other sta:e decorations on and Hackett will ne\·er ;cc it again.
go\·ernors of all 50 states, telling the tree.
But ghing up her ornament doesn't
"1 feel Illinois is well-represented bother Hackett ~use she has phothem they could select four people in
their stale to make ornaments for the \\ith its ornaments," Hackett said. "It tographs and memories to remember
main \Vhitc House tree.
really has something to be proud of." it b\·.
Go\', George Rpn rontacted the
Creating ·the· intricate house
Hackett said the experience \\'aS
Illinois Artisan Program to find details rook Hackett more: than 60 re\\-arding, and it \\'aS an honor and
· pri,ilege 10 attend the reception. She
e,-cn got her picture taken \\ith the
firstfadJ:
~ ~.,,,.. 613EastMain ~ - ~
"Meeting Mrs. Bush was just
n18t:L n18&L Carbondale, IL r,18&:. : n,z...z.a.
icing on the cake," Hackett said. "She

Carterville native
helps decorate First
1ree with her designs

'l;!SJt:- 'IJjft:- (618) 457-7112 'l;!SJt:- -. 'l;!SJt:-
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I
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~
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I
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Southern Illinois'
Premier·'·
Entertain~ent -

'-'iii

~IDl!pel .

•

u~?Jta'g9o}l:t"y

Venue

Every Tu~~~ay

==~:~

AL•X

HAGLUND -

0A11,.y EawPTIA~

Mary Hackett, a Carterville resident, shows a mockup of an ornament she
made to be put on. the White House Christmas tree in her basement
workshop on Monday afternoon. In addition to having the ornament put
on the White House tree, Mary is also going to be featured in a Home
and Garden Television special on the makiog of the White House
decoratio11s.
e,-c~ held my purse ~hile I got my,
picture taken \\ith the omamenl.•

JINGLE BELLS
The Hom• & Garden spec/a/ wlll air Dec.
10 atllp.m. •nd 11 p.m., Dec. 22at4
p.m., Dec. 23 at 4 p.m, and 9 p.m. on
Christmas D•y.

Rcporr,.'T Brian Peach can le
reached at
BPe:ichS l@hotm;:iiLcom

Put some

JIN-II

in your holidays! ·~ s 6'.6?
Theholldaysarealmost
fl. .r:, 6i' "'y,\
here and those billspiling up. Looking for a

head start oil paying
thfflloff?Wlththe
money you can earn as
a Marketing
, R.epre-senUtlve, it's

easy! Stop by to find
out Just how easy!_

·-· . .:

C4KION0All•ll

-

~J.:/

·

Marketing Representatives
Earn an. average of

sa-~oo~$.1 o.oo

Per hour•l;lP to $1.5.00 per hour
earning potential

Ftextblllty, money and envlron~ent:

• Flexible dJt{ and evc-ril'!i schedules-2-4 hour! er week mhtmum requb'ement

• 6ul.:Ot!Ss casual dress on Fridays and weekends

APPLY NOWt

Morl"..3y-Frfday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

.Cl_·
I:_j_

2311 South Illinois Avenue
CarbomJ~le • 351-1852
E·m?.ll: carbjobs@weSt.com

www.west.com

Pl= br#Oj two plrcrs of ldtntl/lcatlon with you whtn opplyf11j,
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Dietz goes
Sept. 11 shifts
fundraising out
· of the community
WILLIAM ALONSO
•·
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

The ~merican spirit loves a
challenge. When the victims of
Sept. 11 needed support, scores
of Americans stepped up and
donated time, blood and
money.
But small charitable organiz.itions are feeling the pinch as

'I think for the next few
years we are going
to see people open their
hearts and ears to the
need of charities no
matter if it is local
or national.'
Cheri Fitts

creaor of Iha Manon and 5arthem
l~ncis United~

they struggle in :i · wcaken·cd · victims of the attacks will eveneconomy while the support they : tually carry over to local organioncc guaranteed flows toward . -zations.
relief efforts of the terrorist
•1 sec this particular year not
attacks.
being· as successful as far as
Cheri Fitts,- directct of the donations go. So much is out
Marion and Southern Illinois there for Sept. 11 and other
United \Vay, said the organiz.i- organizations," Fitts said. •1
tion raises money to support . think for the next few yc:in we
itself for the following year.: arc going to see people open
between
September ,and their hearts and cars to the need
December.
of charities no matter if it is
•It is unforrunatc that the local or national.9
Some local nonprofit orgaevents of Sept. 11 happened jus:
as campaigns were taking off,•
niz.itions only felt a short-terrn
Fitts said. "Everything was slow loss of donations because of the
to begin for about ~ month.· terrorist attacks. Judy Eller,
Donations arc:definitely down director of the Carbondale
and slower coming in.9
.
office Alzheimer's Association,
Donations toward Sept. 11 said they did sec general donaare soaring ne:ir the Sl billii,n ! tions go down in September.
mark,
an
unprecedented This decline accounts for about
amount raised after any nation- . S6,000 the association \viii ha\·c
al disaster. So far the Red Cross to recover in the coming year.
has distributed about SlOO mil"In October, we saw it come
lion for the victims' families.
back to norrnal levels," Eller
Nonprofit
orgamzauons said. •Because of year-end
across the country have seen · donations we usually make
declines in donation levels since between S5,000 and Sl0,000.
Sept. 11, but long-tcrrn effects So far, we are right on track.•
are still difficult to forecast. .
Peggy Malone, coordinator
Fitts said that she believes the for the Carbondale United
ourpouring of support for the \Vay,
works
with
16

Carbondale agencies to help
with fundraising, including the
Alzheimer's
Association.
Malone said that about 9S percent of the funds raised for the
United Way campaign arc
workplace donations.
"At this point our donation
levels are low. There was at least
one Carbondale-based busines¥
whose donation this year was
less because they did raise quite
a bit for Sept. 11," Malone said.
"But that is. not represcnta:ive
of all the businesses. Many that
have donated with us in the past
have done just as well this year
if not bcltcr.9
Malone said that it is difficult to predict the exact outcome of this )"Car's d,:mations
because of the extension of a
deadline made by SIUC for
employee donations.
"This dri\·e supports us for
the coming year and c\-cry dollar helps," Malone said. •1 am
hoping that people will realize
that there is still time to give.9

Reporra \Villiam Aloruo can be
reached at
messianicmanics@hotmail.com

New museum director plans to change histoiy
University Museum
director to revitalize
of the volunt.eer force
CODELL RODRIGUEZ
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

\Vhcn Joan Bat.h.--:ian walked into.her
new office at Uni\-crsity Museum and saw a
bucket catching water from a leaky pipe,
she knew some things had to challge.
"You just can't have pipes dripping on
things," Bachman said. "\Ve need to do a lo:
of upgrading.•
Bachman w:is selected to be the new
d:1cctor of the Unh-crsity l\luseum and will
start Jan. 2, pending ratification by the
Board cfTrustccs. She will fill the position
left by John Whitlock, who retired in
August 2000 after 22 years at SIUC.
Lorilee Huffman, who sen·ed as museum
curator, was the interim director until
Bachman was sC: ·.ccd.
Huffman said Dac1'man will have her
work cut out for her.

i,.i'

"It's challenging. Being the director of
an)1hing's challenging," Huffman said.
Bachman said her experience will be an
adequate preparatio'1 . for the challenges.
She receive<'. a bachelor's dci,ree in English
litcrarure from Aurora Uni.-ersity in 1969
and her master's and doctoral in English literarurc at Northern Illinois University.
Afrcr some time teaching English at Olney ·
Central College and NIU, Bachman
changed her career focus tc. museums.
Bachman moved out to Cheyenne,
\Vyo., where she ~ot a job as an educator
and· volunteer coordinator at \Vyoming
State University and cvenrually became
director. Bachman eventually became the
director of the Schingocthc Center for
Native American Cultures at Aurora ·
University.
·
"I've kind of accomplished c\·c1:i-thing at
my forrner juh," Bachman said.
At SIUC, ihchman said she wants to
bring some new ihings to the museum like
a dat.1 entry qf the collc~lion and a revitalization of the volunteer forte.
•J think we'd like to improve · the
appear.ince first and foremost,• Bachman
said.

'I think we'd like to improve
the appearance first and
foremost ... We need to do a
lot of upgrading.'
Joan Bachman
new diredcr. l.miveMy LI....,..,,

Bachman said she is looking fo'rw:ird to
the job because she likes working in muscurns and is interested · in th~ collection
University Museum has accumulated.
"I'm interested in world culture including '
Southern Illinois culrure," Bachman said.
Huffman, who will rerurn to her former
position of curator, said she is looking forward to working \\ith Bachman and seeing
her ideas.
·
"She's a people person and she's going to
do very well for the museum,; Huff'man_said.

Reporter Codell Rodrigue? can be rta.ckd at.
codell@siu.tdu

the distance
Vice· ~hancellor goes to the
ends of Earth for recruitment
CODELL RODRIGUEZ
DAILY EGYPTIAN

After the 954 srudcnt drop in enrollment, Larry
Dietz realizes the most important part o f ~
lies within r=uitment.
· 'That's why Dietz, vice chancdlor for Srudcnt
Affairs and Enrollment Management, took a free
· vacation from his former instirution and used the
opportunity to bring more students to SIUC. The
Uni\'crsity of l\lissouri in Kansas City, where Dietz
worked before, awarded him a free vacation to Frana:
as a farcwcll gift, saving SIUC from S700 to Sl,000.
While he w.is in Europe, Dietz decided to drop by
In,: cities in Germany to let students know about
SIUC.
.
"\Ve still ha\-c to reach out and look,W said SIUC
Chanccllor Walter Wendler. "Th.it's the great challenge."
.
Dietz visited Ulm, Aalcn, Kcmptcn, A ~
and Furtwangcn in Germany and visited with fachhochschulcn. Dietz said it's an instinition that usual•
ly concentrates on computer science, business, graphic arts and infomatix.
"All ha\-c indicated interest in sending students
here,. Dietz said.
The srudcnts in the instituticn are required to
spend some time aLroad which is one of the main
reasons Dietz targeted the students. Dietz said the
students would spend a short time at SIUC and
return to Germany to complete their degrees.
"My experience says that some of those students
\\ill n:rum here for graduate schoo~• Dietz said.
In addition to bringing more srudents to SIUC,
Dietz said it \\ill also help the intmutional population.
"\\'e hope to increase the number of international students and dimsify our intcma:ional populatiun; Dietz said. ·
In addition to the trip io Germany, Dietz said
SIUC is constantly tI)ing to find new W:I)• to boost
enrollment back up including getting more SIUC
alumnus in high school counselor positions.
Wendler said .the enrollment drop is something
the Uni\'tnity \\ill be able to rc:cm,:r from in time.
"There's light at the end of the tunnel; Wendler
said. 'Tm just not sure I see it quite )'1:t. But I know
there·s light there.•
Dietz said he hop-:s Anne De Lua, who is a
Board of Trustees app="J! away from becoming
SIUC"s first assistant \ice. chancdlor for Student
Afilirs and Enrollment l\Ian:igcment and clin:ctor of
Arlmissions, will help lead the Uni.,.mity to that light.
· "A lot of our future direction depends on where
Anne wants to take us,W Dietz said.
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New additions provide accessibility for disabled
Additions include
Braille and modified
computer stations
SARAH ROBERTS
DAILY EGYrTIAN

The addition of Braille inside
e,·ery campus building is the latest
effort in the ongoing process to
make SIUC more disabilitv-friendly.
•

The new upgrades are being
funded b,· the $4 million the
Unh•ersity" received from the state
this summer to meet Americans
with Disabilities Act requirements.
One of SIUC's major deficits was
the absence of Braille on campus
signs and buildings.
Kathleen Plesko, disabled support sen-ices director, said about 42
buildings still await imprO\-ement.
"There is still major work to be
done in that area,• Plesko said.
Another top priority is increasing the number of automatic doors

SKYDIVING
CO~'TINUED FROM r.'\GE 3

the duh For Brejc, a sophomore in administrati\"e justice from Napenille, skydning was always something
he wanted to do and he didn't get to do it in the mil·
ita..•T.

He started s~tliving a year ago, has earned his "B"
license and has made 63 jwnps.
"It's better than sex,~ Brejc 1':Ud jokingly. ·1 don't tell
the ladies that though."
Brejc said while he is dnmg, which usually lasts just
O\'el" a minute, he forgets about C\"Cl)-thing in his life.
"l can"t think of an)thing in the sport that would
make"me quit. unless I died."Brejc said.
Unlike Brejc, 1\-lyxay Rattanasadane a junior in
.:inema photography from Rockford, made 35 jumps
while he served as an Army Ranger. So far he has
made 10 jumps \\1th the club. Rananasadane said
the most thrilling part ofslgtlr.ing for him is the door
flying open and the wind blm,ing in his face while he
i = down at earth.
"It's like a kid seeing something for the •"CI)" first
time," Ratt:lll!l.sadane said.
A.T. Clinger, a senior in occupational s:ifety at
l\-Iurray State Unh-ersit); jwnps "ith the SIUC club
often. During his enlistment in the Ann); Clinger
made 151 jumps and broke both of his knee caps on

COMMl'FTEE:
. OONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

on campus. Although the doors ~n architectural survey from 1992,
aren't required by law, they are of the the University is still S19 million
utmost com..-nience to disabled stu- short of making the campus entirely .
accommodating to the needs of disdents.
Othe~ scheduled upgrades abled students.
· Most of the new renovations \\-ill
include re\'amped restrooms, modified computer stations and accessi• come from suggestions compiled
ble desks and chairs inside class- from a 1993 survey of disabled sturooms. Touch of Nature is sched• . dents. The recent S4 million was
allocated
by
the
Capitol
ule<l to receive similar adaptations.
Since 1993, SIUC has spent De_vclopment Board, an agency that
about S7 million. upgrading side- oversees all state construction.
walks, ramps and buildings on campus, but it is still not in full compliReporter Sarah Roberts can be
ance \\-ith the ADA. According to reached at srobertsl5@hotmail.com

two different occ:isions. He said the round parachutes
he m;ed in the Anny are not like the square parachute
he u.ses nm,·. The square parachutes allm,· the jump.:r to
land much softer tlun the round milit:uj· parachutes.
-rm listed as a disabled ,-eteran," Clinger said,
""iuch is actually kind ofiroruc too, because I'm a disabled \"Cteran because ofjwnpingout ofplanes. And so
I u.sc the \"Cteran's money for jumping out ofplanes.fl
He started jwnping :,gain in July and has accumu•
lated 82 jumps. Clinger 1':Ud he started 1l..1tlr.ingafter
his girlfriend broke up \\ith him and mm-ed to
Illinois. He 1':Ud she nC\'el"\muld h:l\-e wanted to him
to get back into sl..Jtfaing.
"I traded her in on parachute," Clinger said. "I got
a better deal I think. too. Nothing compares to this.fl
Clinger Slid he has done SC\-eral o."treme sports,
but sl..Jtlr.-ing is the most exhilarating. Nmv he is nying to start a club at i\Jurray similar to SIUCs club.
"I'm like the lone ranger, man, I'm doing my O\\TI
thing out th=,- Clinger said. "I''"e got a lot of people
interested. but I want an officio} club, a wm·ersity
sponsored club. I want to compete against SIU."
Don Anglin, a co-owner of SEMO Sl..Jtliving
Club, 1':Ud he started the club as a hobb): He and two
other men nm,· m,n two planes and fly sl..)tlr.'el"S up
C\"CI)"weekend.Anglin,a rruckdm-erbytradeandairplane pilot since 1980, said he started sl..1tlr.-ing in
1985 and has F5 jumps. He 1':Ud he his favorite part
of sl..Jdivit,g is rul%>mg around drinking beer \\ith

C\"Cl)-body aftem.u-ds.
")bu can just ha,-e a good time," Anglin said
laughing. "You meet a lot of diff"!"flt people and we
do drink qwtc a bit ofbeer."
Le-.y said he hopes the club does \\-ell in competition, but they are really competing for the fun and the
experience.
"We don'tdenvits an addictiontl.aY1':Ud. "Its the
ultimate legal drug. I wouldn't trade this for anytlung."

interim Graduate School dean
since July 1999, announced in
September that he would· not
submit his name for the vice
.ehancdlor for-Research position. ·
H,. said a strong candidate for
the position should have a background in securing ·external
funding for research projects·and
experience in assisting faculty
with tlieir research and wo_rking
,,-ith the private sector.
The heightened position
should offer the Uni\'ersity more
opportunities to pull in additional research dollars through
external funding and grants. If
the Uru\'ersity can tow in more
research funding, it could draw
in more graduate students and
faculty and also increase the pool
of funds for other measures such
as undergraduate research and
graduate studenf recruitment
programs.
Filling the ,ice chancellor for
Research, pro\'ost and School of
Medicine dean positions may
close a chapter on SIU C's recent
history of temporary leadership,
but City .Manager J~ff Doherty
said that being so close to the
University during this delicate
stage has made the region
understanding of the short-term
leadership.
"\Vc'\"c been \'ery fortunate to
have good, strong, quality people
fill t_hese interim positions and a
lot of things have been going on
without skipping a beat and that
speaks a lot about tliose indh-iduals," Doherty said.

Rcporu:r Jarret 0. H~ can be reached at
jan-et@siu.edu

Reporter Ginny Skalski can be
reached at ginnys@hotmail.com

Cathy Lee, a freshman in criminal justice, recovers
from a muddy landing to avoid power lines
Saturday afternoon near Charleston, Mo.

, Sisters fro1n lanchnark case
advocate urban education
Ar.or FESTA
THE OMClE (U. SOUTII FLORIDA)

Oceans Eleven (PGl3)
4:15 7:00 9:40
Spy Games (R)
4:00 6:45 9:30
Bread and Tulips (PG13)
4:30 7:15 9:50
'

UNIVERSITY. 457.fil57 rl

N~td.SuperWal.f.,art;' J;,

Harry Pottu (PG) Digital
Showing on duee scretnS

H54J06:15i:OO
8:009JOIO:!O
Life /u AHouse (R)
4:006:459:40
Smndipity (PGIJ)
• 5:007:309:45
Monru:rlnc(G)
Sho;,-ingonr.-oscreens
4:155:306:30i:458:4510:00
Behind Enem7 lines (PGl3) DigiuJ

'

'

• 4:457:159:50

·tak~ ~· Break from Finals!·
Chill out at the Student· Rec Centerr with
Alcohol~Free. "Mockt~ils"
Tuesday, Dec_ember 11
6:00'-: s:oop~rri.

·Alumni:Lounge
Sponsored by: ·Jackson County Safe Communities ~oalition
Jackson CountyHealth Department
Illinois Department offransportation - Division ofTraffic Safety. .
SIUC Stl.ldentHealili Programs Wellne!is Cepter- · .

remains unfulfilled."
Thompson 1':Ud some schools ha,-.,
minority populations as high as 90 perT AMPA, Fla. (U-WIRE) - cent. She attributed the rates to such
Forty-sC\-cn years later, Linda Brm\n fuctors as low-income housing.
Thompson still remembers the long,
-Nm\· it has become a matter of
cold w:tlk to school and the-tears freez- economic segregation," she said.
ing on my face."
Thompson's sister 1':Ud the Uruted
It was that long walk that helped States has had many internal struggles,
change the nati.:m's school systems for- especially slavery and the er.ii rights
C\"Cr, But tlie then-third-grader in mm·ement. "Our hands :ire not entireTopeJ,..-,, Krui., dido't realize the far- ly clean in tlus coun!I);" Henderson
reaching effects her o.po:ence would 1':Ud. During her remuks, Henderson
ha,1:. Famous for her role in the land· addressed the progr= the case has
rri:uk 1954 Supreme Courtase,Brmm allmved, as ,,-ell as the impro,-ements
,~ the Board of Education, Brm,n and· that must be m:ale in the ed~on
her sister,· ChCl)i Brmm Henderson, . system.
spoke Thursday at a conference on
Henderson· 1':Ud there :ire four diswhm education at the Unh'Cl"Sjty of tina reasons why the case is significant.
South F1orida Embassy Swtcs.
"It was the beginning of the end of
The case outla,ved· Y.hool segre- segregation sanctioned by la,v,"
gation, sajing it violat~.d- the 14th Thompson1':Ud;"lt~edlaw'sin
Amendment, which gu:u·.mtecs all 21 states· that permitted or required
citizens Mequal protection of the segregation. It ovem:med Plcssy v..
laws."
.
FCJgU-<on."
.
1t defen~lccl'the sovereign pmvcr
ButThompsondocsnotliketogn-c
h=lf a lot of actl.it for the case. She . of people not to be restricted by state
was end ofthousands ofbb:k children and local government,• she said.
\\-nofudto,V:-..tlj,l(!si:h<><?lsorbusstops, ·
But with the positn-cs came nqr,i.· ·
tha! were far from· their homes when · tivcs. Thompson rattled offa list of the .
white sdiooh weic located just. b!ocks ."l~cics oflfiown." .,
.
:iway.
-: . .
.
.
: .School closings; ,\-hitc flight, barriHer futljt:i; Oliver, was O'!C. of 13 · crs ·creating school boundaric-, lmv
liunilics, and tl1c only man.who partic- incoine housing,= di'5Crimination
ipated iii the class-actiori lawsuit.
arid magnet schools :i.:c
C
. '.'Little. did'. lie know, ·when_ he' Thomson attributed to pt<xlcm:-<fay
stepped off. the: witness stand, he_ ; school segregation. : · .
. . stepped into the pages ofhisto'};" she . . Despite· the lurdships tlie" public~
said.
.
.educa~on system faces, education stua
Almost • a half-century later,. dents)such as KathanellDixon,:i.senior
Thomps_on sai9·,v!iilc
1135 been .. majoring in· special education; stl,11:
dia:i_g<; segregation still exists in. the . · belic-.'C . ~ is hope for students.- •·
nation's schools;. Thompson s:iid ·_she ··.. "fm more encouraged to be a spcci2l
nc=- benefited di=ilv from the deci- ed=tlon educator nmv- more than·
sion.
' . . •.
. . . . . C\-ci;"shcs:iid. .. ··. . •
. .
. '.'50mctimesI_wondo;lf;~-:didthe . ·.!)ixon s:iid the sstcrs' story reaf-·
right thing liy bringing this case to. finned lie.. belief that all children can,

reasons

tlierc
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child would like.
"A lot of people don't understand
that someone else might be purch:ising for other siblings; Cheatham said.
needy children.
"If we buy mon:, then the other child ·
When the program began thrr:c would get less, and that woul<ln't be
yean ago, she said there were fu-c chil- fair.·
dren that rccci\-cd gifts. That number
Janice Schoen Henry, chair and
has gto\\11 to nine, plus three other professor
of
Inform:.tion
children that student organiz:itions :uc l\lanagemcnt Systems, said they starthelping. The student organizations ed collecting the necessary funds in
that t1kc part in the program :uc October, and they bci:-,m to buy premembers of the groups Future sents the Friday after Thanksgning.
Information Technology Experts,
"We had to start early to know
Electronics
Association
and how many children we could purch:isc
Captioning
and
for; Henry said.
Reporting Association.
Chc::itham said the
The children :ask for a 'We had a family children often make a
wide arr.iy of goodies
of five and it
!:isling impact on these
including toys, clothes, made it so much office Santas. The office
coats and bedding. Once
\\ilJ nC\'Cl" fotgct Henry,
better since we
the articles :uc puran 8-ycar-old confined
knew they were
to a nursing home.
chased. they :uc brought
to the Information all going to have
"He h:is some problems so we had to buy
Systems
Technology
a good
office in the Applied
him special toys,"
Christmas'.
Sciences Building where
Chc::itham said. "He had
problems seeing so we
they :UC wr.ippcd by stu- Janice Schoen Henry
professor
had to buy him soft toys
dent workers.
Ulftnc)' Schocneberg,
that didn't have :my
a senior from Sparta in
flashing lights, bcc:iusc
music business, is a student worker in the lights would have startled him."
the department, and said the program
She said that bcc:iusc Henry had
reminds her of Christm:iscs p:ist.
special needs it took more effort to
"l\ly mom did this same kind of find what he wanted.
thing where I an1 from," Schocneberg
"\Ve were so excited when we
said. "I would spend my Christm:is found thingi for him because they
fa'CS wr.ipping presents for children in were harder t,, find," Cheatham said.
our town."
Henry said the memory of their
Billy Harden, a senior in industrial help to one family still scn'CS :is fuel to
engineering from Frcdrickstown, l\lo., her Christm:is spirit this>=·
said he is glad that he can help gi\'C
"We had :i family of fn·c :ind it
back to Southern Illinois and anoth~r made it :;o much better since we knew
plus is the wrapping ccpcriencc.
they \\,:re all going to ha\"e :i good
"I am not \"cry good at >IT.lf'ping, Christmas," Henry said.
but I am slO\\iy sr.uting to get bencr;
Harden said.
&porter Marl-. LAml,irJ rank rtadxd
Cheatham said there is a SiO limit
at m\\ili9@hotmailcom.
when purchasing gifts. They only
knO\\' the first name, age ~d what the
COSTISUED FROM PAGE
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NEWS

-Teenager pleads guilty in
mur:der of Dartmouth prof·

CHAPMAN
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

l

which could be to demand a retrial or
agree on the original ruling of the CJSC.
"We look for what arc called legal
errors; she said.
Chapman said it is importmt to ha\'c
different viC\vpoints on the court, bcc:iusc
it brings different perspecti\'CS to light.
Chapm;ir. said that :is a ju~c it is
important to remain as objectr.-c :is possible, but it is hard sometimes to scp:u:ite
basic human emotions from the f.icts of
the CISC. She struggles the most ,vith
C:l5CS that deal with funilies and children.
"\Ve do the bcst,\ith what we're ·gn-en
and guided by the law; she said.
Ch:ipman received her bachelor's
dcgrcc in psychology and her master's
degree in counseling at SIUEdwardS\ilJc. She also recei\"ed a minor
in Spanish and studied at a school in
i\lc:xico during her first two undergraduate ycan of college.
Upon graduating, Chapman went to
work for the Illinois Department of ·
i\lcnbl Hc:uth, working \\ith children
and their families. After five years, she
decided she was ready to adopt her
father's profession and c::imed her law
degree fiom Saint Lolll, Unn-ersi!)i She
then became a partner in ncr father's firm,
i\lorru B. Chapman &Associations, and
was the lead anomey handling
related to work injuries and medic:u malpractice.
As for her aspirations to be the first
appellate judge in this area, Chapman
said she hopes that she sets the example
that anyone can do anything they want.
She works hard bcc:iusc she wants her
daughter to knO\V that she too, can do
whatC\'Cl" she wants, whether that mean.<
wooong in the law like her mother or
wooong in the house raising children.

=

&perter Molly p,,,.fa ran ht rtll(hed at
parka-2000@hotmailcom

TETI

JOHN
THE DARnlOVTII

HAVERHILL, N.H.(UWIRE) - James Parker pleaded
guilty as an accomplice to second-degree murder of Susanne
Zan top as expected Friday during a brief hearing in Grafton
County Superior Court, but
moth-c remains a mystery.
Dartmouth professors Half
and Susanne Zantop were
stabbed to death in their Etna
home last January and Parker
was initially charged with two
counts of first-degree murder.
Judge Peter Smith began the
hearing by questioning Parker
to ensure that the 17-ycar-old
understood the plea bargain
and was "knowingly, intelligently, voluntarily• changing
his pica to l,'llilty of being an
accomplice to second-degree
murder.
.
When Smith asked Parker if
he entered the plea because he
was indeed guilty, Parker
answered, "Yes, sir.•
In return for Parker's full
and truthful account of the
murder. and events leading up
to it, Senior Assistant Attorney
General Ke;ly Ayotte said that
prosecutors will recommend a
prison sentence of 25 years to
life for Parker.
·
The prosecution made the
plea bargain after considering
three factors, Ayotte said. First,
"25 years is a significant sentence, which takes into account
Parker's age and willingness to
take responsibility." The sen·

tence will not be determined
until after alleged accomplice
Robert Tulloch's trial, which is
set to begin in April. •
An objective analysis of
"trial risk• and the knowledge
that Parker's information will
aid in the prosecution of
Tulloch convinced the state to
make a deal.
Parker "will assist the state
in the prosecution of State v.
Robert Tulloch; Ayotte said.
Although Parker pleads
guilty in the murder of Susanne
Zantop's, Ayotte said that he
has a boot link him to the crime
scene.
Investigators discovered that
in early January Parker had purchased two SOC SEAL 2000
knives over the Internet, and
knives of that same model were
later found hidden in Tulloch's
bedroom. Blood on the
weapons matched the DNA of
Susanne and Half Zan top.
A blood stain containing
Susanne Zantop's DNA was
also found on the floor of a
green Subaru that belonged to
Parker's mother.
Ayotte said that the
Z:mtops' daughters support the
pica bargain.Isa "taken responsibility for his actions" in the
murder of Half Zantop.
Ayotte provided a synopsis
of evidence against Parker that
would have been used had the
case gone to trial, with the
ca\"Cat: "At this time, the state
knows of absolutely no connection• bctw"cn the Zantops and
the suspects prior to the
killings.

-

Mobile Homes

Sublease

COUNTRY LNtN~.: !Jdrm. lum.
appliances, private takeview, $6500,
351-0157.
MUST SEEi REMODELED mobile
homo wnargo room addition. hall
mile from campus. beautiM park,
!luy on site, lree tickets to Cancun,

onlineat

FAXm
Fax us your Classified Ad
24 hours a dayl

s.:ooo, can 549-8572.

vmv RENT? CUTE 2 bdnn mobile
hone, owner win finance, $3500,

6'.B-549-8572or847-464-5803.

Real Estate
WWW.SIHOMETOURS.COM

You can place your cfassified ad
hnp://classadsalukicity.do.siu.O'Ju/

·I

Real Estate For S,;,A

· Furniture
COMFY, OVERSTUFFED, CHAISE
lounge, $200, lg substanlial desk.
good cond, $75, can 687-5604.
FUTON. TABLE, D'IESSER. an for
just
52"~3730.

soo.

R11frigerator,sofa.•.- ~
c:rowave, bods, usoo and new 1upperware, elC, 529-3874 or 549-0100.

Include tho IOllowing Information:

~Full i;,arne and address
•Oates to pubflSh •
•classification wanted
'Weekday (8-4:30) phone number

FAX ADS a,e subject to normal
de:l'Jlines. Tho Dail'; l::g-,-pti.!n reserve, tho right to od,t, properly
classify or dt!dine any ad.
618-453-3243

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Miscellaneous
SAVE, SAVE. SUPER SALE
NEW MATERIAL. PREMIUM gr.do

Redwood, Douglas Fir & New Zea·
land Yenow Pine, c1o$OOU1 on truss-

es, framing material, siding, privacy
fencing. door & windows. Soulh on
127 to Grammer Ordlards sign. rum

Jen, 4111 drive on right. end of dlt,e, .
618-684-3413.
· ·
'

Appliances
REFRIGERATOR $195, Washer/
DrverS350, both2yr, stove$100,
Pentiurnl,:,mpute,S150,20-inchlv
$60, 32-lnch Sony $395, 457-11372.
WE Bl,':' REFRIGERATOR. stove,
washer, dlyer, window ale, lV, computers (wcoo.-Y,1 or nol) 4S7•7767.

Musical
FO'l SALE YAMAHA Alto sax, $400
obo, 529-7086.

• FOR RENT .

Rooms·:-:-~-.,
!!ARK PLACE EAST, res hall. Intl,
grad, upoor class student, quiet, IJ1i •
•.

lnel, cl-ian rooms. ~.m, S2Hl & up;
can 549-l831,"?' a partyplac:e..

OUIET, CLEAN, W/ kltchon, west
side, hrttM:Ullts, 21en tor Dec. studi-

_ous atmosphe,o, can ~588!,

· Roommates
2ND SEM & summer to share 3
bdnn apt, $260/mo, clean, 1 blk Imm
campus, can Chris 529-6809.

1 BDRM AVAIL 0oc 18-May 2002, •
$300/mo, ale, cable, trash Incl, 21 &
older ON'/, 529-40fi7.
1 BDRM AV AIL December 16, large;
ve,y private, $380,'mo, watorllrash,
& laSI monlh rent lnel, 4S7-6114.

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR Oec
lhru Aug, newly remodeled 3 bdnn
(2 rooms will be yours). 2 bath, edge
of campus, wld, d/w, 351-9190.,

2 BDRM APT, very close lo campus,
clean, $580/mo, tenant pays util,
ava~ January to l\ugust. 529-5318.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share 3 bdnn house, close to campus, $250/mo, 1/3 ol Util, 54!J.OOS!2..

2 BDRM DUPLEX. $425 + Ubl, ott•
street parf<lng, near Murdala shop,
wld hookup, pet ok, call 549-7373.

ROOMMAlE NEEDED TO s.'>are 3
bdnn house, $230 plus uti!, close lo
campus, furn, ale. w/d, 549-1614.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share !i
bdrm, 2 balh house, $265/mo + Ulil.
1 bl'• from SIU, ale, d/w. w/d, brand
new, c.,Jl 529-5415•.
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 1 bdnn
w/r,rivalt' ball!, largo living area. can
549-9651 or217-396-2400.
·
ROOMMATE WANTED, $150/MO,
10 min drive from SIU, furnished,
caD618-521-0811.

ONE MONTH FREE, FEMALE.
room in spacious, carpeted brick
house, aJ_e, w/d, $290/roo, 549-2:?58.
OUIET, CLEAN W/KITCIIEN, east•
side, 4 bdnn homo, 2 avail, females.
w/d, parking, avail now, 351-6173.

:! BDRM HOUSE avail Oec 17. wld,
ga~. hardwood lloors, ON'/
SSOO'mo, can 351-TT65.
3 BDRM APT, $265/mo + 1/3 ubl, lor
s;,ring sem. Meadow Ridge. caU
351-9838 asl< lorToud.
:l BDRM DUPLEX, w/d, ale, close
to SIU & strip, $210/mo per person+
Ulil, avi.U Jan 1, 529-1566.
.

3 BDRM HOUSE B\'llll Dee 22, lamitv room, 1.5 bath, ale, very close to ·
SIU, S7501mo, last mo ren1 Incl, 457 •

6052. .
AFFORDABLE EFRClalCY
APARTMENT, $22!.'mo, ~:mlshed.
close to Rec a'.ld campus, no deposit, water and t,as.~ !:;'.'I, off-stniel
parking, w/d, avaQ Jan 1, contact
Burke or Alexa at 549-7620.
BRANO NEW 1 bdrm, spring '02.
closetoSIU,a/c, w/d, d/w,pe!sok,
encio-.Ad -.I<, $460/mo, 351-7924.

CLEAN, quiet, r.tudio apt, just south
NEEDED 1 ROOMMATE for 2nd s:r
Pleasan1 Hlll Road, l'I mess for
nies:o,, 1.5 r'II lrom campus, ,;all lor · ol
Amy. 351-8544.
~
more in.'o, 549-6561.
·
SUBLEASE 2 BDRM apt now-Aug. ;
NEWLY REMOLOEO 4 bdtm house,' above Mary Lou's Calo, S175/mo +
spacious kltcher~ w/.1, 2-story deck,
i.'2 electric, calf Sarah ;ir Tad at
S22!.'mo,687-1404:- - •
·
924-3077 or 618-539-3300.
< ' -
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SUBLEASER FOR LG 1 bdrm apt.
central heating & air, 3 blks from
campus, lease thlOUQh July,
S32!wmo obo, 457-4567.

BROOK SIDE.MANOR
1200 EAST GRAND AVE.

SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR Spring
2002, 1 bdrm, tree cable, near strip,
· S27!wmo. call Luke 457• 1133.

6,9,12monthteases
On-sl:e Manager & Maint

·

Ample parking & Bus stop
549. 3600 tu 549. 3601
See us at apartments.com

r=~ ~ =-

C"OALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA•

SUBLEASER NEEDED SPRING &
1
~.:"
~ate
sen.ng. oft street parl<lng, $350/mo,
_ca_ns_1_8·_203-_230_7._ _ _ _ _

== ~: : :::::: ;·

All utilities & cable Included

~

. SUBLEASER NEEDED ASAP,
houseonWMiDSt, $200/mo+l/5
util, d/w, w/d, can 203-2858.

CIOUS, 1 bdrm. no pets, cal16844145 or 684-6862.
·

1

__A_p_a_rt_m_e_n_t_s__ I
S300PAYSALLutilonlhislumetr,c
oo Forest S1reet. no pots, 549-4686.
1 & 2 BDRM FURN APT, util Incl,
good for grad st ud~ lease, no
_po_ts._ca_n_684_-4_7_13_·_ _ _ _ _
1
1 BDRM,$3001M0, 2 blksfromSIU,

~~~~~~~~~&a1st

lease, can 457· 6786.
1 BDRM. CLEAN. quiet, gmd student prof. Incl trash, no pots. unlum,
closo to SIU, $350/mo, 529-3C15.
2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's restaurant, no pots, 151, last, ard deposit, can 684-5649.

~;i:~~~~f"'•

duplex, al 606 E.

=

HOLLYHOCKAPTS,613SWdsh-

M'l!ORO 2 bdrm, appl. wld hookup,
clean basement, cJa, hrdwd/llrs,
S49G'mo, c:all 611Hx17•2730.

HOUSE FOR RENT, Carten,me, 1 or
2 bdrm, S300'mo; 2 bdrm apartment,
Cambria. S2 IO/mo, can 997,5200.

C'OALE. 1 BDRM, 523!.'mo, 2 bdrm
$250-540CVmo, water, gas, lawn &
trash Incl, no pots, 800-293-4407.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD laka, 1
bd:m w/carporl and storage area. no
pets, $27!.'mo, 54~7400.

HOUSE FOR RENT, C"dalo 3 bdrm
$600/n\6, Mboro 2 bdrm $350/mo,
c:aD 529-2432 or 684-2663.

C"DALE, 1 BDRM, close to campus,
clean, a/c. gas heat. cable, 5291422.

NEAR CRAB OnCHARO lake, nice
2 bdrm & storage room, $300/mo,
no pets, leaser.xi, 54~7400.

NEAR UNIVERSITY MALL, family or
Individual, nice yd, good neighbors,
avail 12/22, SiRENTALS, B96-2283.

C'DALE. 2 BDRM front and rear,
clo-..e to campus, dean, cJa. gas,
heat, w/d, catle, no pets, s.!9-1422.

Houses

NEW 2 BDRM home urder construction, attached 1car garage, w/rJ,
approximately ready Jan 15,
S72!.'mo, can 985-2496 or 3033122.

C"DALE. VERY CI.E>N 1 bdrm duplex, $250, tum. gas, water, trash,
lawn care, between t.ogarvSIU, ldeal for tingle, no pots, 529-3674 or
534-4795.

NOW RENTING
2.3,& 4bdrms
can 5494808 (9am-5pm) no pots.

p ERFECT HOUSE FOR FRATER•
NITY OR SORORITY, CLOSE TO
IU, WILL BUILD OR REMODEL,
0 SUIT, CAl.L CLYDE SWAN•
SON,54~7292.

~

2 BDRM, FURNISHED, $400-$-195,
1 blk from campus. no pots, can
457-5631.

Townhouses

BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1
bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready
to move In, StudiOs as tow as
5180/mo, 1 bdrm $300':no, 2 bdrm
547!.'mo, 457-4422.

ALPHA'S BUILDING AGAIN, 2
· bdrm, both bdrm suites have whirtpool tub, private loxed patio, w/d,
garden window, breakfast bat, cats
considered. 5780, G'w, avail
May/Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013
BEAUTIFUL EFAC APTS In C"dalo Chris B.
historic districl. quiet, clean, new
aP1)I wld, can Van A,,tten 529-5881. ALPHA'S DEC/JAN SUBLEASES, 2
bdrm tcNllhomo, Unity P:>inl School
BEAUTIFUL, FURNISHED 2 bdrm
District $580 & $780, 1 bdrm house
apt, for sublease, behind roe center, at 2310 s Iii~. $500 single. $530
$485/mo, can Alex, 549-6393.
couple, All places have run-sized
w/d, d/w, fenced deck, breakfast

---------1

~~~~=•

4 BDRM. 4 tlks from campus, car•

M'BORO, CUIET 6 room apt avail
now at 5385. private entrance w/
porcil, office wllots ol built-in book•

~rUSING NOW AVAIL IN DEC
OOIC TO US FOR YOUR RENT•
L NEEDS, 457-4210 OR 549833.
C'OALE, 1345 E Part(, 2 male SWdents need 1 more for spring sem.
avail after Jan 2. $250/mo, Incl w/d,
cJa. aD util paid, 52~13.

newly buill 3 bdrm townhouse, 5 rriin
from campus for spri11g sem, please
caD Nikki al 54~75S5.

=~~~~~2~~-ngle,

LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•

MODERN SPACIOUS 2 bdrm apt,
1 112 bath, for rent Jan 1, minutes
from SIU, S580Jmo, 618-351-8533.

G'w, c/a. swimming. r,sNng. Giant
City Rd, many extras, 549-8000.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ HOUSES, newoonslruc:lion, wld,
1

Duplexes

~~:.i7·

2 BDRM, GREAT LOCATION, UNFURN, pots ok. Cambria area.
$37!.'mo, w/5300 deposit, call 457•
5631.
2_B_D_F!_M_,N_E'1_!_1·oor-.c:a_rpe_l_&pa-int,-

:!,~~~~o:'~~~ 4

School Oist:'ct, S~mo. 351-7063.

- - - - - - - - - 1 w/d, patio, yd, no pets, Giant City
NEW cor:Sl "1UCTION, 1 BDRM
luxury, on La':e Front, d/w, fireplace, garage, many eruas, 457•
5700.

1 BD,RM· Close lo campus

3 BDRM- newly remodled. lg
rooms, 2 batll, cJa. nice
Mobile Homa,- iooo E Part< &
!-.>i EPar1'St
(for the ~ conscious student)
large lols, ale, trees, sman polS
altow6J
BOS EPar1'St
O!f,co Hours 9-5, Morday-Frid3y
52~2954 or 549-08!!5.

Attention SIIJ-C

•

Freah en

i Underqrads

Stevenson Anne
600 Nest Hi 11 St.

pn.

549-1332

Accepting
Reservations for
NOW

Fall 2C02

I?, For Au Yo Ur~
Housing Needs
Fre$/in1MJ & Sophs

Uppen:hssmen
Gn.d Studenu
Couples
2!:uidOYU

2 BDRM HOMES, waler, sewer,
trash pick-up and lawn care, laundromal on premi!es, Glisson MHP,
616 E Part(, 457-6405, Rcunne
MHP, 2301 S Illinois Ave. S-.~713.
2 BDRM, _12"16 wooden deck.
shady country toc:,-.lion, $30C/mo Incl
sower; wa_ter & trash, c:,U 667-2346.
2BORM. 14X721railor,w/dhool<·
up, w;ilor and trash paid, avail now,
bellind Freds Dance Barn. S32!wmo,
~13or985-6956.
2 BDRM, 2 batll, new carpet, private
.countiy location, covered patio, wld.
$400/mo, can 687-4743.

1

'COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car•
()111. gas, appl. polS ok, s:!40/mo,
can after 5 pm, 684-5214.
FvR RENT, 2 room cottage, ki!chen, bdrm, 5235/mo, w/wa•er, 2 mi S,
can 457-7685.

2 BDRM, NC, w/d hookup, avail

rirst

~~~~~~~e-

2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer,
pets ok. trash Incl, $28!.'mo. releren.ces are required, ca!l 457-5631.
2 MILES EAST of C"dale, 2 bdrm,
water. trash, & lawn care Incl, cable
avail. cJa, very clean & quiet, NO
~~- tal<lng apprica~. can 54~

~ st!--~l,-l··· . 5URF
WITH OUT
ALPHA:·~
CHECK
ALPHA'S PLACES

i······•4·····················
~
~
· : .,..-::;; .:v .~

.-

. ¾,

1

THE EASY WAY

VISIT THE WE551TE:

.-

~-q..

:

www.AlphaRentals.com

.-

CHECKOUTTIIENEWPIACEAT
lOOOBREHl\1
~

i,"l

THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING CUIDE AT
1tp:llwww.dailyegyp1ian.com/da

2 PRIVATESUITFS
Fl'LLSIZEWA.5HER/DRYER

"~Zi:c~~.a Chris

~..

~..

:
'i'

!
~

WH!Rll'OOL11J_BS
ra-CEDPA'iiO

B 4 5[;!~ 1

COUPLE, W/CATS & dog & no children, large house, yard care posslble, noed toousekaeper, 16-40
tvs/wlc, neDble sehedufong, exp prof,
serd resume and pay erpectalionS
to: PO Bo• 2574, C"Oale 62902.
FOCUS GROUP PARTICIPANTS
Needed! $20 Cash for 90 Minutes,
NolOW011hy Communication wiU conduct community related locus
groups on Friday, 12/14/01 al Ille
Student Center, 549-0845, Faculty &
Students Needed.
•
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED, FT or
PT, experience preferred, references req, caJ1 457-0620.
PART TIME SCHOOL age teacher,
.2:30-5:30 Mon-Fri. must meet OCFS
requirements. can 997-6961.
PHYSICALLY FIT PERSON, lo
move/clean appliances, PT between
1-6 pm. Able Appriance, 4:iT-n,;1.
?IZZA COOKS, NEAT appe,rar.e!>,
PT, some lurJ:hes r.eeded, a-;,;,ty In

person at 0-Jalros, 218 w Freeman.
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER. neat
appearance, PT some lunch hours
neerJed, apply in person, Ouatros
Pizza. 218 W Freeman.
RENTAL REAL ESTATE OFFICE
needs leasing assistanl, Jan 2002
afternoon work block pref. send resume ard p. y erpectalionS 10 AJ.
pha, PO BOX 2587, C'dale 62902.

house.html

Help Want~d
SS Get Paid For Your Opinions! SS
Eam S15-S125 & ll10ftt per survey!
www.money4~1nlons.com

1 & 2 BDRM l.:061LE HOMES,
close to campus, S225-S400/mo,
waler & trash Included. no pets, can
54~71.

paled, window ale, 5450/mo, 457•
4030, avail 12125.

NICE I & 2 BDRM on SIU bus route,
ma.11enance on site, $180-$275,
avail now & Janua,y, ca_n 549-8000.

2 LG BDnM, 4 112 ml S, wooded
setting, lg deck, storage, w/d, cJa,
no pets, $325/mo, 529-7911.

Mobile Homes

3 BDRM, CIA, w/d, nice & quiet
area. carport. 1 ml west or town,
avail now,caU549-0081.

MBORO. 2 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet
neight>orhor<l. mowing trash Incl. no
pets, S265, ....ill 687-3359.

2 BOR~! HOME, newly remodeled,
beautiful countiy setting, swimming
pool pnvileges, near Golf Ccurse,
5550/mo, no pets, rel required. 529-

... -.MUST SEE f 2 1Y.1rm trailer......_,
._.. $19!.'mo & up''.11 bus avail........ _
........Hurry, lew a•,ail, 54~3850._••••

3 BDRM, AVAIL Jan 1, $630/mo,
wator, trash, lawn. wld Included. al
517 N Oakland, call 525-2531.

FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms,
$250, $300, 5450, SIU 1"JS route,
457-8924.
•

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
lum, no pets, $360-$480/mo, 54~
5596.

2 BDRM HOUSE lor ren1 In C'Dale,
529-2970,

3 BDRM BRICK, avaa now, Towne
Central, 2 blks to campus, parl<lng
area. 1st, lasl. deposit, rel, $600/mo,
6 mo lease, can Bryant Rentats,
457-5664.

---------

1 BCRM,UGLYoortside,reallycute
inside, renovated In B101, basement,
original W00dwofk, eal4n kilchen,
w/d, d/w, glassed in front porch, cats
considered, $500/single, S530/coupie, 457-8194 or ~2013, Chris B.

4808.

3 BORIA avail now, close lo cama,us,
1st. last, dep + rel, $-17!.'mo, 687•
2475 or 687•2520, Iv mess.

_M'_BO_R_D-,C-LAS_S_IC
__AL._L-:-G-1-bdrm,--I
$22!.'mo, watP,, trash, !?.Nil incl,
529-2013, Chris B.
7
68
18
73
_ _ ·__ _·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED lor

2 BDRM- NEW, 2 ~ from
campus

····-----54~3850.......................
1 ANO 2 BOF.M HOUSES, unfum,
c:arpeled, cJa and healing, no pets,
avail Aug, call 457•7337.

2 BDRM, window ale. wld hook up,
quiet area. 1 mile north of town,
available now, can 549-0061.

& trash, ava~ now.can 549-0081.

2 BDRM• AD util except ek>c

_......2 BDRM IN THE BOONIES ......
•• - ..HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE. ....,.

2 BDRM, NEWLY remodeled, on
SIU bus route, shed. no pt ts,
$450/mo, 54~7I.

2 !'ORM, WINDOW air, quiel area. 1
m,le N, west of town, cJa, incl water

SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT
Slnce1971

-·-··--.. --.54~3850._,_____ ,,.......

2 BDRM, FLILL basement, s10',e, refridgerator, no pets, 542!.'mo + $400
dep, 443 N:>11h St, M'Boro. 687•
1755.

2 3DRM, CLOSE to campus, w/d,
cJa. pet ok. student rental, $5()0/mo,
can 54~3295 or457-42tO.

near SIU, $21G'mo, 54~973.

_,_.1 HOUSE LEFT ON ..·-·-·····
-•·-·CONTRACT FOR DEED....... _•••

2 BDRM, 1 batll, newly remodeled
w/carporl on 4.5 acre fol. shor1 drive
from SIU, $600/mo, no lrdoor pets
3834 Old Highway 51, avail In Jan,
can Elhan Hall at 618-833-7593 or
618-559'3127.

2 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet, grad student pref, waler, trash Incl. 1 pet ok,
$350/mo, avail Jan, can 529-3815.

NICE 2 BDRM, lease NOW TO 7•
02. no pots. ate. w/d hook up, great
localion. deposit, 529-253S.
NICE EFFICIENCY APT for rent w/
fireplace, close 10 campus. nice quiplenty of parl<ing, call

NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm, Southwest area,
cJa, wld, carpet, no pets, 529-3581.

~,:'~~~~t:':.~mo, 1
near Roe Centor, call 61:4-4626.
-M'-BO_R_O_N_IC_E_2_bd_rm
___S3251
__
mo_,_ 1 Sa ve now-5 bclrm, 2 batt~ $200/mo
r bdrm, Fall S28M>drm. a/c. wld,
waler,trash,ll:'Mllncl,687-1873.
: rch, deck. yard, extra close to
M'BOPO, 1 AND 2 BDRM. some
SJU, furn. rel, can 54~2743.
utilities Included. S250-3©'mo. can
BDRM HOUSE, CLOSE to SIU,
61B-6R7-1n4.
fireplace, quiet neighborhood, avail
Dec/Jan. $5()()/mo + util. 54~1SM. ,

2 BORM, $-IOOMO, carport. fenced
in courtyard. pots ok. avail lmmedi•
ately, please call 536-8500.

2 BLKS TO SIU, eff,c, tum. ale, waler & trash, $205/mo. 411 E Hester,
45Hl798, ava~ spring.

CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, localed
In qulel park, 5150-547!.'n,o, can
529-2432 or 684-2663.

C"duplOAeLE•a'p~~d~EupR.~~a·.2c1ean.bdrm
~- '"""'
.,
safe, $-150/mo, no pets, 893-

FOR RENT, BEAUTIFUL, vory
clean, rum. 1 bdrm apt. nexl to Rec
Center, lstmonthpaid,.351-11137

30 X 60, 3 bdrm, cJa, w/d, 2 bath,
quiet, private lot, docks, no pet,,
avail now, SSOOlmo, can 54~5991.

2 BDRM, UN.IT\'Poin1 School DisHOUSE FOR RENT In Cambria, 2
tr1ct, 111, lasl and security, avail Jan
bdrm, 1 balh, !'.29-2970.
1st, 54~2090. .
·
-----.,,...,.---.,..--- I HOUSE FOR RENT, 701 W Main, 4
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, srnaU
bdrms, can be rented lo students or
pets ok, $450{mo, rel required, avail
used for a business, good location,
Jan. Nancy, 529-1696.
~ 985-8246, Iv mess.

-. ,

AlpbarentalOaol.con."t
'i'
;1- (• f•f• ,. ,. ,. fod• ,. ,. ft tot,h ,. ,, tot•'-'• ;'o tort~ I~{•

$ACT NOWS, HIGH Income PotenFT, MAIL

lial! $500-$5000/mo, PT,

ORDER, 1-888-897-5921.
ACADEMY OF BARTENDING,
Have fun, make money, meet people, eam 51510 S30an hour. Day,
evening or wookerd classes avail,
Job placement assistance, $199
w/Sludon1 ID, 1-800-~e,vj or

1-800 227-8363.
Avon Reps, NO Quotas, No Ooor•toOoor, Free Slipping! Only 510 to
Start! 1-800-898-2866.
BAR MAIDS, PT, will train. exc
paylbouncers, Johnston City, 20 minutes from C"dale, can 982-9402.

'G&R Proper~ Management~
2300 S. Illinois Ave/921 E. Gn.r!d
BRAND NEW 1 & 2 BEDROOMS!

•Ceramic Tile
• Dishwasher
• Patio & Deck

•Carpet
•Washer & Dryer
•Ceiling Fans

~'-C_all 549-4713 Tod~Y.·: ·

•

-,;,> •

,.

??.
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RESIDENT ASSISTANT
FOR largo SIU qualified apl complex
Slarting spring 2002, good OPl)O<!UAUSTRALIAN CATTLE DOG mix. 2
nity for academic mindod lndh.ldual
yrs old, very trainable & attenlive,
to help finance education w/ lree
needs love, can Kim 529-8474.
single apl and allowances, must be
grad stiml'lts or 24, bondablo, ma•
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo give
turo, w/ good cral communication
,way? 3 llnes lot 3 days FREE In
skins. past exp helplul. Apply In per• :· lh<I O,illy Egyptian Classllleds!
son al 1207 swan, can 457-4123.
WANTED HOSTESS, Apply In per•
son, must have some lunch hours
avail, PT, Ouatros, 222 W Freeman.

SPRING BREAK TRAVEL t1 Sprlng
Break Vacations! Cancun, Jamaica,
BaNlffl3S & Florida. Now hiring campus represenlatives. 1-800-234·
7007, 8<'dlesssummel'lours.com.

· Web Sites·
REAO rneg,:~:;:/GYPTIAN~
hftd/'W"N\v ~,lyeqypf1-1n COIT'

·.' Found ·
• ·, ir1 • •
found In Lnwson Hall: call 457-8175.

A_!lfi~uncements ·
TIRED OF JUST "GETTING BY-'.'
MAKE EXTIIA MONEY FROM
HOME!
Free Booklet. Training.
www.energizeadream.com
888-636-1630

LOSE WEIGHT FAST Hertlahfo Independent Oistribu!or, 100% natural
Doctor recommended.
www.ohanahealth.info
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house calls.
457•7984 or mob<le 525-8393.

FRATERNmEs, SORORmES
CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semesler
with the easy Campusfundraiser.
corn three hour lundraising ovenl
Does nol inv01ve rredit card applica•
lions. Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so can 1,;,dayl Contact Cam·
puslundraiser.corn al (888) 9233238, or visil www.campusfundraiser.com

11 ABSOLUTE LOWEST Spnng
Break Price Guaranleel
12 Award-Winning Cus:001er
Servicel (see web5'1e).
13 Free Meal P~-.s! (eartyl;irds)
14 All Destinations!
15 Reps earn$$, Travel Free!
Enough Reasons? 1-800-367-1252.
www.springbreak.c;om.

...ACT FASTI SAVES$$, GET A
COUPON•• GOTO
SPRINGBREAKDISCOUNTS.COM
OR CALL 800-584•7502.
SPRING BREAK CANCUN.
Jamaica, South Padre, & an Florida
destinations, best hotels, free par•
til?',.!:,weslprices!
www.breakerstravel.,:<,m
(800)-9~789. •

-'/:/; POSITION :AVAILAliLE

The Dawg House is the
premier Internet guide
to rental property
. :'istings in Carbondale.
;;i,onsored by the Daily
Egyptian, we drive a
high volume of
targeted traffic to your
web pages, no matter
where they are listed.

t_, :-·: ;:The DAILY-~GYrTIAN Is accepting

, :: ·,. i applicatlons for. the following position.

;:-:/(i:tr!_:~~~~\~i{~c~~~:~n

·. Must have evening\iio!icbkxks. Sund.ly-Thunday. Expert
'.:experienct' _with Quarl(X~ss,Adobe Photoshop and

: · networlis preferred. .HTML knowfedge a plu~ provide
;URL samples. _Fdl cut an application at the Daily Egyptian
: .;,:Commu_nications. Bldg. ~m 1263 or e-mail your
; : _ _ ~ t ~ ~ ; t ; ~ u . No phone calls please.

AHDMORL
Call61B·S36-3311 and ask
for Dawg House Rates

investigates
the D.E;.
· Classifieds
fora
· used car.

2001 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

I found a· reliable
used car in the

Gus Says •••

~
~~giibJiauofuir

The Daily Egyptian cannot he re•pon•ible for
more than one dav's Incorrect ln,ertlon, Advertl,ers
arc rc•ponsible for checking their ads for errors on the
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the adver•
tiser which lessen tl,e value of the aJ,·enisement will be
adjusted.

}

536-3311

'5.36-3311

ClossH'1eds
"-~
That Get.
Results!

Please Be Sure To Check
Yout· Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication

_,-

.ArP AI'P AI'P AI'P ArP ArP AI'P ArP ArP ArP ArP ArP

t The gentlemen oftfJ!/JJ']m {!JjJJjJJjffj lll/JJJ)

~

't,would like to thank our outgoing ofpcers'e:,
t·- fortheirllardWorkthepnstyenr ~
~
·and congratulate
~
~
our newly elected officers.
~

Coll for rnfes and
information

=.. Outgoing
Incoming
~
~ Rob Nunn·
N:,ble Ruler
Donnie Benoit
~
f:: Joe Richie
Activities
Clinton Wolff
~
< Steve Leavell Alumni Relations
David Trainor
~
=.. Dustin Wright Finance
Matthew Richey
~
~ Clinton Wolff Member..hip Development Blake Hills
~
~ Justin Jefferspn Management Operations Na.than Kleinschmidt~
Joe Kinscherff Secretary
Jeremy Piper
"Cl
~ Donnie Benoit Recruitment
Bradley Portz.
~ .
David Trainor Scholastics .
Adam Gray
~·
ArP ArP ArP ArP ArP ArP ArP ArP AI'P ArP AI'P ArP

<
<

................
I

;.

~

'-

.............· . . ... .. ... .
.,. ;•

~

All classified advr.rtising mu•t be proce55ed
before 2 pm to appear in che next Jay'• publicallon.
Anything proceud after 2 pm will go In the following
Jay's publlc;ation.
·
Cla.. ifled aJvertising must be paiJ in aJ,'3nce
except for tho,e accounts '"ith establisheJ crc;lit. A ser•
vice charge of S25.00 wlll be :iJJed to the adverther's
account for every check retumcJ to the Daily Egyptian
unpaiJ by the aJ,·eniser's bank. Early cancellation• of
cla.. ificJ aJvcnbemcnt will be chargcJ a $2.50 service
fee. Any refunJ unJer $2.50 will be forfeiteJ due to
the cost of proce••ing:
All aJ,·enhing submitted lo the Dally Egyptian
is subject t_o approval anJ may be revbcJ, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.
Th"e Daily Egyptian auume1 no liability if for
any rea,on It becomes necessary to omit any aJvertlsc•
ment.
.
A s;ample of all mail,orJer Items must be 1ub,
mltt,-.1 anJ approved prlo~ to deadline for publication.
No ads will be mls,clauifled. ·
Place your aJ by phone at 618-536,3311 MonJay•
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office In thc
Communications DuilJlng, room 1259,
Advcrtlolng-only,F:o.x # 618-453-3248

-.i·•.·
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Mixed Media
~«Yi'ltl''¼,

~F~iI~%'.[1~,rotv1~®-';_·;~·r-~o=til#~~
[f1Uf
~W r, ti lJ&;;m V ,
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CN.YSAYI
Wa.L BE VISITEO
BYTWO~SI

\

k Saluki Bookstore ;]

ft !}J~t;~a~!,~!;~~~t:~ ~i

p.
December 5-15 ~~
D • Free hot dogs and soda.
~
,A

f>: • Spin the wheel of fortune for

~~

other great prizes. ·
E • Domino's P.t~_i!,_CQLJpon
[::
. -<-·sell your book'atC: .. .-:_,_,........

:_;~i

!\

......

Daily Crossword
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Ordinary coach fits the Irish Program
ANDREW BAGNATO

o... 1LY Emrn"N
ATLANTA (KRT) - Notre Dame
couldn't bring back Le:ihy.
So they found an O'Leary- George O'Leary.
Begorrah!
-1r Notn: D.une rc:illy wanted a Fighting
Irishman, they got one," said ;\laryl.ind coach
R'llph Frie<lgen, who serve<l as O'LeJ.ry's o!Ten·
si,-e coonlinator at Georgia Tech.
Name<l on Sunday to replace Bob D•,ie as
coach of the Fighting Irish, O'Leary seems a
perfect fit in the plaid, plaid world of Golden
Dome football. And not onlv because he's IrishAmerican, Catholic and kn~ws his \\':1\' around
the New "t'ork sum,-ay system, home to' ill those
\\-annabc alums.
No, O'Leary fits bec.luse he's used to working at a history-laden school whose glory days
arc over. Namely, Georgia Tech.
E,-ef)' time O'Leary went to his office on
Bobby Dodd Wa); he passed a starue of John
Heisman, of Heisman Trophy fame, who
coached at Tech from 1904-1919. The Yellow
J•ckcts claim four national titles, but only one
since 1952.
Notre Dame has more starucs, and more
national titles. But the ch:illenge is similar to the
one O'LC.lf)' assumed in 1995 when he became
head coach of a team that ha;l gone 1-10 in '9-1.
Rc-ive us. Rebuild us. Put us up where we
belong.
Where Notre Dame belongs is probably
somewhere between last )-ear's performance

(nine \\ins and a Bowl Championship Series
berth) and this year's petformmcc (5-6 and
plenty of quality time \\ith family over the holidays).
Of course, there arc also di!Terences between
1i:ch and ND. While Techsters ha,-e almost
become resigned to a second-class citizenship in
their o\\1\ to\\n•the Uni,-ersity of Georgia is the
top dawg around here-Notre D.une followers
still ardently belie,.., their program is special.
O'LC.lf)· seems \\illing to indulge them, at least
until he becomes more familiar with his depth
chart.
"I would say the pinnacle of any college
coaching is tl1c head coach of Notn: Dame,"
O'Leary said.
What else did you expect him to say? It beats
coaching at Punlue?
In fact, Notre Dame has become a r.ither
onlin3rJ' football factory, which is why the Irish
settled for a rather ordin3f)' football coach:
This isn't to say O'Leary, who \\Tnt 52-33 in
sC\-en-plus seasons at Tech, won't be "ildly successful in South Bend. He maybe. He's respected by his peers, although he's no Lou Holtz.
But then, 1-loltz \\':lS no Lou Holtz when he
left ;\linnesota to rescue Notre Dame from the
Gerry Faust fia.<ro in 1985. By the time Holtz
left a decade later, had won a natic.nal title and
transformed the Irish job into the most demanding in the nation. The demmds m-erwhelmed
Bob Da,ie, a nice guy who failed to light a fire
under the faithful. By the end, Da\ie had
become \i!ified by alums, real and barstool, the
same people \\ill spend the nc.'tt SC\-eral months
debating whether O'Leary is the best man for

Self, Illini looking
inward for team identity
CHRIS NEUBAUER
D"llY llllNI (U. llllNOIS)

CHI.CAGO (U-WIRE) Before Tuesday night's loss to
Arizona, Illinois head coach Bill Self
\\-as lf)ing to find an id..--ntity for his
team.

-You just don't rum a light S\\itch
on," Self said Monda): "Guys gw.v
into these roles.•
After Saturday's 94-91 Illinois'
\ic!OI)" 0\-U Arkansas, Selfs team
may ha\-c found half the identity it
was seeking: inside presence.
Saturday marked the reswgcnce
of the lllini's three pr.mary post players: Robert Archibald, Brian Cook
and Damir Krupalija.
All three Illini fiont court men
scored in double figures. Archibald
scored 1-1 points and Cook added 21
and KruP"lija chipped in 10 points off
the bench. The trio also scored in
double digits in Tuesday's loss to
Arizoro but displayed m intensity on
the boards Saturdav that \\':lS alxcnt
in Phoeni-c.
•
"\Ve need to get the b:ill where "1'
ha,-., mgles to score in the post and
then get a dunce to get to the fu.-cthrow line," Self said. "We need to be
an ir.sidc-out oriented team first."
Cook shm,-ed the most imr:-,r,ement of the group, grabbing a gamehigh nine n:bounds to go along "ith
his 21 points, after being held to a
rombined 21 points in the past three
games.
"I pretty much sui:kcd the last
couple of games," Cwk said. "I
thought that I nccccd to chang:
something. and now's a good time."
Cook impressed his coach with
his aggressive play bur was a little too
physical at times. F"n-c times to be
c:Clct.
"I thought Brian was really good.
If he wouldn't foul out he •,uuld be
C\m better," Self said. "I thought
Brian was a presence in the post. The
big thing is he made some shot.. He ·
made his fi-ec throws, but he was also
the best \\'C had on the gl=•
Archibald and Krupalija aided
Cook on the gws with six and SC\'Cll

rebounds, respcctr,-d): But the)· sa,-ed
their best \\'Ork for the floor, where
Archibald and Krupalija were
spra"ied on more thm one occasion.
The most importlllt of these
encounters \\ith the hardwood
occurred "ith 55 seconds remaining,
as both Archibald and Krupalija
anchored themsch-es in front of
Arkansas guard Brandon Dem. Dem
tried to dribble through the Illini road
block, but he failed. Archibald and
Krupalija cemented their positions
md drew the offcnsr.-c foul.
Dem's charging foul hdped 5Cal
the "in for the Illini, preserving
Illinois' slim 92-91 lead. While
Arkansas head coach Nolm
Riclun:lson debated thev:ilidityofthe
foul, .Archibald and Krupalija debated
who drew the pi-utal foul.
"We \\-ere both able to get in good
position, but I'll gi--c it to him,"
Archibald said.
Krup-.tlija agreed to take tl1e honor.
"I didn't C\'Cn sec Arch so I'm uking full credit for it," Krupalija said.
Archibald's other encounter "ith
the United Centa's floor didn't draw
cheers fiom the crowd. I1: drew silence
as he Liv motionless in the red fn:cthrow hnc.
"I don't know if he got knocml
out, but h~ got his "urld rocked pre!·
ty good," Selfsaid.
Archibald's "urld "-as rocked afta
rccrning an incidental cl.'xnv to the
jaw fiom Cook midway through the
second haif. Archibald \\-;is able to
return to the court a fC\v minutes later.
"I was seeing flashes of light,"
Archibald said. "I really didn't know
w!ut happened.•
~I just kinda slipped him a.'l clbO\v.
I think he'll be alright; he's a tough
gu);" Cook said in defense.
Krupalija, who himselfdrew a fin•
ger to the C)'C midway through the
first half, knows it is a dangerous posi. tion rompeting for n:bounds with
Cook.
"Cook is very clumsy in a positi,-c
way," Krupalija said."\Vhen going for
the ball, he has those long arms, so he
gets you with his arms..
Arcluoald can only hope Cook's •
anns find someone else next time.

'I believe we have found a man who is ideally suited to become
a part of Notre Dame, to energize our football program and to
lead us, as someone once said 'onward to victory."
.

Ke\·in White
athletic diredor, Notre Dame

thejol,,
That's mostly irreb-ant. O'Leary \\':lS the
best man \\illing to take the Job, and it \\-asn't as
if the folks at Georgia Tech were l)ing do\\1\ in
front of his car. when it pulled away Sunday.
O'Lc-My's desire to go to South Rend had to
come as a relief after a national search that ,,-as
beginning to rum emb:unssing. In the last week,
athletic director KC\in White did C\1'1)1hing but
post the job on l\ lonster.com.

WANTED: FOOTBALL COACH.
EXPERIENCE ESSENTIAL
Jon Groden, the Oakland Raiders' wonder
boy, \\':lS a candidate on!)· in the minds of dichanl Domers and delusional talk-show hosts.
San Francisco .\9ers coach StC\'C l\lariucci ard
Oklahoma coach Bob Stoops also ,,-ere fantasies.
Oregon's Mike Bellotti may ha,-., been a
more re:ilistic possibility, but he wasn't interested. No wonder. His 10-1 team just won the Pac10 and may snag a share of the national title if
thinJ;$ break right in the Bmvl Championship
Series.
\Vhitc \\':lS running into the same problem
encountered last year by his c.>lleagues at

Southern California and Alabama, a couple of
other programs p:.st their sell-by dates.
Fars and boosters bel:C\-e it's great to be the
head coach at those schools. B::t in the real
world of85-scholarship parity, the Oregon job is
at l=t as good as the USC job. Ditto the Notre
Dame job, because academic standanls squcc,zc
out" pla}-ers who often come back to beat the
Irish on the field.
USC had to endure a humiliating series of
"no-thank-yous," including one from Bellotti,
before Pete Carroll accepted the position.
Likc\\isc, Alabama courted C\Tl)'One but Bear
Bf)-ant's son before luring Dennis Franchione
a\\-ay from Texas Christian.
White on Sunday pr.used O'Leary's offense,
his defense, his special teams. But he also noted
O'Leary \\-anted the job, and wanted it bad.
"I beliC\-e we have found a mm who is ideally suited to become a part of Notre Dame. to
energize our footb:ill program and to lead us, as
someone once said, 'onwanl to \ictol);- \Vhite
told a South Bend pep r:illy/nC\~ conference
Sunday.
And they found someone who knm~ the
won:ls to the fight song, which has to count for
something.

Hawaj_i hires outside agency
to market athletic prOgram
MATTHEW LURN
KA LEO O H"W"II (U. HAll'AII)

HONOLULU (U-WIRE) The University of Rm-aii athletic
department undem-ent a major face-lift
afta June Jones took the helm of the
footb:illteam.
At the request ofJones, the athletic
department hired Steinberg and
l\loorad, a firm that represents dozens
of high-profile NFL footb:ill players.
Among its clients is former San
Francisco 49ers quarterback StC\1'
Young.
"I think \\'C \\Tre the first rollcgc to
hire m outside :igcncy to do marketing
for the wuvcrsity," said Lois Manin, UH
sports information dim:tor. "\Vhcreas a
lot of the other marketing departments
across the rotion arc mostlv in-house."
"\Vhen you're
people tend
to jump on the bandwagon, but to me
that helps us," said April Hdton. associate sports marketing director. "They
sec that \\1' ha,-c a lot o( potential md
that \\-e're mming ahead."
Duke Uni,=itv is a school that
subscribes to such ~ tradition. Wallace
Wade, who coached Duke's footb:ill
team from the 19.30s-to 1950,roache<l
26 All-Americans and beat Oregon
State in the 19-12 Rose Bowl. He
bcc:un,: the first sports coach to make
the CO\'tr of Tame magazine. In lata
years, Duke's basketball program "uuld
emerge, beginning with a 37-3 season
culminating in a loss to Louis\ille in the
1986 rotional basketball championship.
Since then, the Blue Dc.ils ha,-., built a
~nas~:
.
"From 1986 until now, \\-e\-c had
the limelight," said Duke sports mar·
kcting spokesman Scott 't'okola. "Our
team has \\'On three rotion::l titles in the
past ten years."
Yokola is quick to point out that
a,'Oiding scandal and keeping in touch
with alumni has pla)-ed a crucial role in
marketing a school· Yokola says the
Blue Devils are the only rollcgc tc:un to
sell out professional arenas.
While UH has not been perfect in
these areas, Manin said things are

"inning,

•

changing.
"Notre Dame has a gtcat tradition
(along \..;th) Texas, Florida and the
Florida States of the world and this
school lacks it a little," Manin said. "I
think that's part ofour mission too; is to
build a tradition."
One way that Mark Lningston,
UH sports marketing directo~ and his
staffha\'C tried to build this tradition is
through rorporatc sponsorship.
"\Ve ha\-e. increased the re\-enue
· substanti:illy since the Steinberg group
cune in and chmged the \\-ay things
ha\-e been done." said Lningston, a
Steinberg and Moorad :igcnt. "Signagc
is probably the biggest one that most
people ha,-c noticed as far as gi,ing the
am-ertiscrs the most \":UUC for their dollars."
"The biggest thing \\1'\-e done is the
Team Hawaii book which (p=ides)
different IC\'C!s of sponsorship,• Helton
said. "It's brought a lot of attention to a
lot of our lesser attended sports."
The Team Hawaii book includes
promotional giveaways and tickets to
athletic C\'Cnts for corporate sponsors
gi-ing S5,000 to S100,000 and up.
"We do offer some of our 1:ugcr
sponsors some Internet portals from
our \\'eh site." adds lninJ;$10n. "\\'c
really tty md tailor it lo what the corporate sponsors \\-ant.•
tt,'O )1'31'5 :1go, UH set out to
redesign its logo fiom the traditional
rainbow logo to the 0C\V "H" design.
While this change would assist a tran·
sition from the "Rainbows" to the
"Warriors," it S)mbolized the icrum of
a winning rcconl to a football team that
\\fflt 0-12 in 1998.
Helton said the "H" logo has had a
positr.-c impact on sales, cspcciilly on
the mainland. HowC\-cr, she acknO\vl·
edged that people arc still getting used
toit.
·
"It's been :i mixed response," Helton
said. "In the past year and half, 1\-c
seen what (the rainbow) me.int to people. but I think this nC\Y logo can do the
c:0ct same thing."
Helton cites UH's unique sta!US as
having. unlimited furure marketing
potential.

a

'I think we were the
first college to hir an
outside agency to do
marketing for the.
University. Whereas a lot
of other marketing
departments across the
nation are mostly in-house.'

.
·

LoisManim
spo<1S inloffN!,on dredor, U. ol Hawa.i

"We're it here," Helton said.
-University of Hawaii is the only thing
here. \Ve're like the rollcgc team, the
pro team, the C\-crything."
Manin agreed that being the sole
sports enti~; combined "ith UH teams
rontinuing to "in, has sparked a rumarour.d in recruiting.
"I think it's C\'CI')' local kids drc-.un
to come play here at the wm-crsity."
Manin said. "When the team is "inning and when you\-c had success like
Coach Jones has had, the dreams
become more of a re:tlity for the local
kids."
This)=, UH has mivcd an ageold tradition: the UH-BYU game. This
matchup, which has dmm the highest
attendmcc in past )1'31'5, \\-as once aga:n
a sellout. The game g:t''C the \Varriors
national exposure for the second time
this season - their win .0\-er Fresno
State on Oct. 26 was also telC\iscd on
ESPN2.
"The rivalry and the suocess of the
team is what sold all the tickets," Manin
said. "That's something that this schoo~
as compared to a lot of the other foot·
b:ill schools, don't ha,-c."
With 56 corporate sponsorship
dc:ils to date. Lningston said the sports
marketing department's goal this year is
to raise S1 million.
"It's a collaboratr.-c effort ben,-ecn
the over:ill mission of the athletic.
department &nm all the way to the
sports marketing office and sports
information office," Manin said.
"Maybe ".., need to start getting more
visu:il in implementing a \isioll:lry plan
becau..: chmge is ine\itable.•
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Salukishead

.S~LUKIS
CXJNTISUEO FROM rAGE

16

uniform willingness to dive on the floor, t:.'<c charges and
· Col State-Northiidge 11•5)
6:00PMCT
fight through =ns that has c:rubled SIU to tum its main 12/16
7:00PMCT
12/18
Colorodo State 13·5)
wokncss from a year ago- defense - into a strongsuiL
12/22
SE Missouri State 11 ·5)
3:05PMCT
The Salukis ha\'cn't consistently bombarded opponents 12/29 Nolrra, State {5-3)
7:00PMCT
ivith scoring outburs:s, but their pcrformana: on defense, 01/02
7:0SPMCT
e.onsvillel2·5J
Illinois State {4·4)
3:05PMCT.
rebounding and in tracking loose balls has compensated for 01/05
7:05PMCT
Chrysanthos Papachrysanthou,
a\'eragc offensive production. Junior forward Jermaine 01/07 SW Missouri State {3·4)
7:05PMCT
State [4·4)
a senior on the men's team, will be
Dearman said the Salukis can do a bcttct job executing some 01/10 Wichita
7:05PMCT
Northern Iowa [6·2)
01/12
making his second trip to Puerto
of their set plays, but for the most part. is comfortable ,vith
the team's ability to generate points out ofits motion offense.
HOME GAMES IN BOLD FACE
Rico as a member of the Salukis.
He believes the hard work is what
"Our tom is kind of funny; Dearman said. "We've got a &utheast.Missouri State on Dcc.22before finishing its nonmakes this trip worthwhile, :as well
lot ofguys that can score. Any of our top nine can be. the top confacncc slate at Murray State on Dec. 29. Realistic:tlly, the .
as some qu:tlity time body-surfing:
scorer on any gi\= nigh_t, and I think that might be a l'CISon Sa!ukis could enter 1caguc play an amazing 11-1.
"It's like being in a drc:am
why our offense might be a 6ttlc behind our defense.
"It "ill not be easy bcausc three of those four arc on the
world," Papachrysanthou said. "It
. "We don't depend on one guy to do all the scoring and it road, so it comes down to focus, manuity. staying away from
changes your mood and the whole
depends on the flow of the game-who's hot and who's noL injuries and a lot of those factors,WWcbcr said. "And we have
team is there together.': .
'
Latcly[Kmt Williams] has been pretty hot, so he's been car- to keep making impro",-cmenL"
Goelz points out. that the first
· rying us for the most P3rt."
..
Conf=ncc play will finally begin Jan. 2 when SIU treks
semester leaves CVCl')-Onc burnt out,
Although SIU has thrn,:d in the early going, it's in to E=illc. SIU w.is picked fourth in the MVC p=n
and a trip spent away together .
February and .March that =ns arc made and brokm. By poll, with Illinois State favored to win the league. But the
recharges and unites cvcl'}-or.e.
the time students rcrum fiom winter bre:ik, it should be fair.: Redbirds have sttugglcd since losing star guanl Tarise Bryson
"It's good to get out of )-our
ly e,,idcnt whether the Salukis' = n i,i going to be as wild- to injury, and few MYC teams hm: pla},:d well enough so &r
home territory and spend some . .'
ly successful as the early results \\txJ!d ~
to w.ur.mt the !)pc of respect the Salukis have commanded.
qu:tlity time together with each
·
SIU's 73-66 win rr,u Gco,r;c l\won w.as game one of a
No longernill SIU's suco:ss come as a surprise to anyone,
other," Goelz said.
three-game roaJ trip that continues Swiday at C:tl-State and opponents ,viii be gc:zrcd up to gi\-c the upstart Salukis
Qiality time is exactly what the
Northridgc and wraps up Dcc.18 at Color.ido State. Neither · their best shot C\'a)' nighL But with SIU seemingly on die
swimming teams spends during a
of the Salukis' nc:xt two opponents have been impressive so ·\-age of returning to the penthouse of the MVC for the first
trip like this, as th.:y share bunk
&r, and C:tl-Statc Northridgc 01,ns just one ,ictory. ·
time since the mid-'90s, Dearman and his teammates have
beds in rooms th:at consistofl0-12
Still, winning away fiom home can't be tikcn for granted, no intention of cutting the fun short.
people. Dana Morrell, a senior
C\'al for a tom as hot as the Salukis.
"I thin!c it's just our cluna: to p!O\'C that they picked the
women's swimmer who has been to
· 1bcsc teams aren't bums or anything.• Dearman said. wrong team to win it," Dearman said. "We've got some VCI')'
Puerto Rico before with the team,
"They arc good t = , csp:cially going to their placc. Bunve good pla),:rs and a VCI')' good cluna: ofwinning the league. I
agrees about the quality time spent·
ha\-c four non-confcrcr.cc games left on the schedule, and I think we're the best tom in the 1caguc, but we've just got to
together. \Veil, for the most part.
thinkifwccanget these last little fourwins,I thinkit\\txJ!d go out and show it to C\'C)body..
"It helps us to get closer, but it
gi\-c us a lot of momcnrum going into conf=na: come the
end ofDettmbcr."
Refxmer" ]a, Schcmbcan b: r=Ml at
could go either way; Morrell said.
"People get :a little irritated. It's
After the road trip winds down, SIU returns home to pla)·
jrsSOsiu@aol.c.om
kinda like camp there."
W:tlkcr points out Puerto Rico
as being the top pl:acc SIU docs its
forward Jodi Heiden, ha\-c formed :a come to the forefront 2S the fifth stutcr,
WINTER
fonnidablc foursome for the Salukis. pretty much solidified that spoLw
"Christmas training."
CXJNTINUEO FROM rAOE 16
This wcdc, basketball is taking a
"It is the best training siruation
The key posiiion that SIU has had
back SC:J.t for all the pb),:rs .lS they t1kc
we ever had, simply because the
some trouble 6lling is the wing spoL
Opp has tried a couple different· their final ocuns. The roaching stafi;
focus is solely on training," W:tlker
up for the Salukis is scruor forw:ird
said.
starting lineups in order to get off to a akhough not busy\vith cams, is still
Gcshla Woodanl..
And the dreamy atmosphere of
After three mcdioac SC1SOns "ith- good start, including alternating Hillary hard at work, prepadng for their
Puerto Rico is a perfect setting for
out logging a lot of- pla)ing time, Phillips and Danette Jones at the 3- upcoming i;.uncs in Annapolis.
"We're .i?5t taking one game at a
the S:tlukis to move closer to its
Wood.ire! has shined in her role as a spoL
"I think in the last two games, time right now; Opp said. "Our gool
goals.
scruor ~ :n-cr:,g.ng 10.3 points and
Hillary ha, certainly come into her right now and our focus right now is to
"\Vhcn )-ou'n: in a nice climate
a tom-leading 7.3 rebounds per g.une
·
own," Opp said. "She has scored more get r=ly to beat W'mthrop.
it is easier for the coaches to work
so far.
.
"We're cert.inly going out there
"Geshla's hdpcd tremendously," for us and pla),:d VCI')' good defense,
us a little harder," Morrell said. •
Opp said."\Ve don't ha\u lot ofcxpc- and she manages· to get a couple with the intent ofoinning the tourna"\Ve don't whine :and. complain as
ment and coming home with rwo Ws."
riena: on this team. We don't ha\-c a lot Llockcd shots a game.
much."
"She docs a good job on the boards
of older kids on this tc:utT, \\-c're a f.urly
and
nukes
furlygood
decisions
when
it
young team. Gcshla's stepping up."
Repom:r Clim Harting can b.:
· Those three, along with sophomore comes to passing. I think Hillary has .
reached at lb4Jb@webtv.net

for Puerto Rico
·Waterdawgs head
south for retraining
over winter break
CLINT HARTING
DAILY EGYrTlAN

Once e\·cry year the SIU men's
and women's swimming teams
attempt to pit stop and re-focus
from their intense training.
This yca:r the beautiful ·surroundings of Puerto Rico will welcome the S:tluki swimmers, but the
trip ,yill not be all fun and swim
games.
The "Christmas Training,• as
men's coach Rick \V:tlker refers to
it, affords the swimmers a chance
· to train in a new cmironmcnt and
focus on the conference meet that
awaits.
Every year, the swimmers raise
money through fund-raisers such
as selling cushioned scats at basketball and footb:tll games and conducting an annu:tl Run-A-Thon to
fund their way.
The S:tlukis will be in Puerto
Rico from Jan. 3-11, and will be
utilizing the same outdoor facilities
as the Puerto Rican Olpnpic swim
teams. Walker describes a typic:tl
da)' iri the sun.
"You get up out of )-OUr bed,
walk about 100 meters, drop in a
pool, then walk 50 meters to the
cafeteria and that is )-OUr · day,~
W:tlkcr said.
'. : ·
\Vomcn's head coach Jeff Goelz
belic,·es the trip is a fitting reward
for the team.·
"They d~ervc the trip and they
look Corw:ard to it," Goelz said. "It's
:tlso our 1:ast chance to really crank
out some hard training as we get
read) for our conference meet in
February."

Indian men's soccer makes fifth
consecutive trip to final four
room at half time \\ith three yellow c-.i.rds a
piece and a combined 26 fouls.
Noonan said the aggressive tone of the
game was expected.
·
B LOO i\l I NG TON, Ind. CUAlthough the Hoosiers went into halfWIRE) - Behind two seco~d-half goals :•y time deadlocked with the Tigers 0-0 they
junior forward Pat Noonan, the Indiana could ha,-c been down 1-0.
men's soccer team beat the No. 5 Clemson
On a fast break, OnyC\vu sent a header
Tigers 2-0 Sunday at Bill Armstrong . p:ist Rogers into the back of the net for an
Stadium. The \\in put the No. 4 Hoosiers apparent go:tl. It was nullified, howC\·cr,
(17-3-1) in the College Cup, the Final Four when a referee called a foul on Onyewu for
of college soccer, for the fifth straight year.
pushing off o~ senior back Ryan Hammer in
Virginia is the only other school to ha,~. the box.
e,-er strung together fi,-c consccuth-c College
Clemson decided to mO\-c On)'CWU up
Cups, achieving the feat ~ugh the 1991- from hls usual defensive position, something
1995 seasons.
coach Jerry Yeagley said almost worked.
.
IU will face the No. 8 St. John's· Red
"They c:iught us off guard first half by
Storm (16-2-3) on Friday at the Columbus moving Oguchi Onyc,vu up top;he said. "It
Crew Stadium in Columbus, Ohio.
was different from how they norm:tlly play.
Clemson came into the Elite Eight game We didn't really adjust to the switch.•
off of an cmotion:tl 3-2 double 0\-crtime vieThe second half was all lU.
tol'}" against the University of AlabamaJust 15 minutes into the closing period,
Birmingham in the third round. The cmO:- Noonan,· on a pass from freshman Mike
tion •c:irried m-er into Sunday's match as Arnbersley, sent a rocket from the far right of
three )'Cllow cards, two to Clemson and one the penalty box through the uppe~ left corner
to IU, were handed out in the first 11:37 of the go:tl, ghing IU a lead they \\-01.ild not
surrender. T"-enty minutes l:atcr, Noonan
minutes of the first half.
The third )'Cllow card ·was given to the scored again from the right side of the box,
Tigers' sophomore back Oguchi Onyc\VU this time on :a chip shot mi:r Clemson keepwhen he slid into IU's senior kccpcr Colin er, and former IU roommate, Doug \Varrcn.
Rogers. A russle ensued between On)-e,vu ·
The Hoosiers would spend the rest of the
and IU's backs while Rogers remained on the half being stifled by an impressive showing
,
ground in obvious pain. After the fight was from \Varrcn. ·
"(Warren) pro\'ed why he's the ACC
broken up, the yellow card was distributed.
But such efforts by the referees to ncu- Go:tlkccpcr of the Year, stopping point blank
tralizc the physic:tl match were unsuccessful. shots," Yeagley said. "If it wasn"t for Dougie
Clemson and lU headed into the locker there would ha"': been a couple more go:us.•
MATT PETA

&

Ron MULLALLY

INDIANA DAILY STUDENT (INDIANA

U.)

Indian crushes Cardinals
Ball State coach Tun BuckL-y said the Hoosiers
disrupted the Cartlin.tls' offense in C\'a)' way.
"The thing about Indiana is they ha\-c great
length. All of their guys arc pretty long players, so
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (U-WIRE)- they can gi\-c you enough cushion so as )"OU can't
lndiana junior forw.ud Jeff Nc-.,ton only had four beat them off the d.-ibblc,• Buckley said. "But at the
points SanircLty against Ball State. He aiso had !:'.:ne time. they can gi\-c )-OU enough cushion so
. SC\'al rcbounds. l\ lore important!); Newton hclpcd that they can challenge your jump shots.
"So that l1l3kcs it ,i:ry difficult for you. They're
the Hoosiers t1kc control of the fiontcourt in their
just \'a)' well ,'CISCd in good defense.•
74-61 "in at Assembly Hall
The Hoosiers finished "ith a 43-34 rebounding
With 9-.32 lcft in the lirst half; Newton blodccd
the shotofBall State junior fcnwm!Thcron Smith. edge. Smith and scruor center Lonnie Jones comOn the Canlinals' nat possession, senior guard bined for 23 points and 17 rebounds for Ball State,
P.urickJackson w.JS about to go for a la)11p on a &st but IU's trio ofbig men w:JS too much to 0\-crtX>mc.
Plus, Smith played the last SC\'al minutes with
break before he saw Newton 611 the bnc. Watching
Newton the whole wa); Jackson had to settle for a four fouls, making him less aggrcssn-c around the
lxiskct. Both Newton and Leich each finished "ith
15-foot jump shot that he missed.
The sequcna: set the tone for the rest of the three blocks officially.
"George and Newt arc rc:illy good shot blockers.
game, with the Cardinals ha\ing to rely on jump
shooting to keep them close. The Hoosiers (6-2) Ha,ing those guys behind tll),;df and the guards
finished \\ith 40 points in the painL Ball State (5-2) out there makes it a lot easier because if somebody
beats )00, )-OU don't have to foul," Jcffiics said.
had just 12.
Along with sophomore forward Jared Jcflr.::s "They're back there to block the shoL•
Offc:nsivcl); the Hoosiers ha\-c recommitted to
and sophomore l'Cllter George Leach, Newton and
going through the inside part of their offense more
IU dominated the bnc on both sides of the floor.
"Dcfcnsi.,.dy, we had to do a great job on Smith often. Against Notre Damc,Jcffiics 1t1'1 a career-and (Chns) Wdlwns and Jackson and I felt 6kc WC . high 28 points and threw in 22 more Saturday.
In.is knows that ifIU can get the ball to its star,
did that,• coach Mike l)a,.is said.
, , Davis knew his defense could t1kc control of the there's a good cluna: somebody might sam:.
"Our
biggest problem this year is that we hadn't
game based on what he saw of the Cardi.-uls' "ins
in the Maui lmitational, when Ball State knockal gone inside _quick enough," l)a,.is said. "Naw ona:
offrop-&.-c teams Kmsas and UCLA before k,sing · Jcffiies catches the baskctbal1 you can double team
him or play him single. Ifyou play him single he can
to Duke.
"Kansas didn't play any dcfcnsc. UCLA didn't gettothelxiskct.
"And now his confidcna: is going sky high. We
play any dcfcnsc,• l)a,.is said. •And Duke just kind
made a point in pr:i.ctia: that we're going inside.
· of pb),:d when they wanted to." ·
.
For the g:unc, the CanJinals shot 41 pcn:cnt C\'Cf'/ time the guy's open. 1 don't care what pb)·
from the~ including lO-Of-21 fiom duce-point we're running, if he's open kt's get the basla:lball to
range. Junior guard Chris Williams led Ball State him. We did a good job tonight ofgetting the ball .
"if;h 18 points, but Jackson was held to eight points. to Jcffiies and Newton and Lach.•
DAN CORTEZ

IN[)IANA DAILY SrucENT (ISDIANA
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Salukis plan to firush what they started
Men's basketball eager to
dispose of nonconference
opponents over winter break
)AY SCIIWAD
DAILY EGl'l'TIAN

Pl.tying a pair of highly ~ Big Ten
teams as well as opponents from the Big 12 and
Conf=na: USA - :ill in the fust SC\'l:11 games
of its s=n - would likcly be: biting off more
than the SIU men's baskctbll team could chew
most sea.sons.
But the Salukis ha\-e alreach- made it clear this
isn't most seasons. After notcl~ a qu.-ility rood
\\i~ Georgi, l\llSOn Saturda}; the Sa!ukis are 71 and in the process ofbl.tzing out some unclurted tmitory in SIU's baskctbll histol):
As the \\ins ha\'e piled up, so has the notoriel}: The Sa!ukis ha,-e shot all the w.iy to No. 9 in
the country in the 1.ttest Rating Pcn:cnttgc Index
r.in!-ings, just behind Gcorgi.i and ahead of No.
10 ;llinois, the only team to lu\'e defeated SIU so
fu.
The RPI rankings - a computer-generated
mechanism that hcl\ily weighs teams' schedule
strength in addition to their r-:rfo.mancc- are a
signifi=t factor utilized in handing Q\lt postsei·
son :-:CAA bids. And though the Saiuiu. ha\-e
}"etto breakintothemajorTop25 Polls,SIUisup
to No. 2S in this \\-eck's Associated Pros po!L
,
The benefits of =king into the Top 25 polls
would include a
chancc for the Sa!ukis to
b.1Sk in national media exposure whene"cr they
pl.ty.
11ut would be: nice for the prognm, but the
RPI is g=t." SIU head coach Bntcc Weber said.
~I guess it shows \,-e\-e played a pretl}· tOUi,"11
schedule :u:d done pretty "-e!L•
\V-ms °'-er Indiana, l"',-:i St:itc and Saint
Louis ha,-e supplied the Salukis a sturdy~ for
which to build their postscason case. HO\v has a
team that entered the season with sa-eral questions marks bc:cn so good so soon?
The addition of P"''-crful post pla}-er Rolan
Robc:rts :um,-ers part of the riddle, but it's been a

=

SFE SALUKIS rAGE 15

F1LE PHOTO - Q,a•~t

Ec ..~1•N.

Indiana teammates and Saluki Rolan Ruberts await the outcome of a Stetso.1 Hairston
lay-up earlier this season at the Arena. Hairston, Roberts, and the rest of the Salukis have
four non-conference games left on the season, three of which are on the road.

Wome11 open MVC action over winter break
Salukis scheduled
for six games
TODD MERCHANT
DAILY EGYl'TIAS

~-

Witha4-3records'.lfu-thisseason, the SIU womcn·s baskctbll
team has already eclipsed last ycir's
non-conference mark ofJ-6 and is
offtoitsbestst:irtsincethe 1996-97
season.
TI,e sq-Jad has six g.mes on its
plate during the winter bre:ik, and
they all "ill be: import:int in the
Salukis' attempt to rum the program
around this season.
The team's next contest is Dec.
19 when it tra\'ds to Annapolis,
l\Id., to t:ikc on \V-mthrop in the
fustroomdofthc NavyToumament.
\"t:nthrop is 1-5 so fur this season and shouldn't pose too much of
_a challenge for the upst:irt Salukis.
The real test \\ill likely be in the
finals, where SIU will face either
Navy (S-3) or M:ll)iand·Eastern
Shore (2-2).
SIU head coach Lori Opp said
she hasn"t looked at 61m from either
team, but she g:n-c the nod to the
host l'vlidshipmcn.
"The team hosting the touma-

C\'el)' regulir season conference title
sinccJ990.
Drake, which returns four
st:irtcrs from last season's squad, was
a un.inimous selection to \\in the
conference title, a feat wluch. hasn't
occurred ir. 14 ycus.
12/19-20 •NavyTournomenl(Anncipolis, Md.)
.
•We're going start by playing
12/19
Winthrop 11-5)
4:30 PM CT four of the toughest teams in the
Navy (5-3) or Morylond-Eostem Shore 12-2)
TBA conference to st:irt off the confer. 12/20
12/30
Creighton (4-3)
2:05 PM CT cnce season," Opp said, "so \\-c're
01/01
Drake (3-2)
2:05 PM CT going :o sec ,what we're made of
01/05
Evansville {4-3)
12:05 PM CT early on."
01/12
Southwest Missouri St. (3-3)
2:05 PM CT .
Wlut the Salukis are made of
HOME GAMES IN BOLD FACE , seemstobc:agroupoft:tl~tedplayers capable ofleading their team out
ment, they pick the team t.lq w.uit MVC in a preseason coaches poll of the MVC cdlu:. The primary
to pla};" Opp said, "and they \\ill and Creighton was picked to finish leaden on. the sqwd are guards
l}pically pick what the-/ fed is the sixth.
Molly McDowell and Holly
wea.lcest to::im, because they \\':lnt to
The Salukis, who \\-ere picked to Teague, who are amaging 17.2 and
get into 1-ie ch:unpionship; but I finish dc:ui last in the 10-team con- . 14.6 points per game, ~-el):
don't km,v that. because I !13\-en't fcrencc, will definitely h:l\'C their
Opp s:ud both playm ha\-c done
secnl\L.ryl.md-EastcmShorepli):" work OJt out for them as they open a g=t job leading the team, both in
After the l.:>umament in ui, the MVC season, ' •
,
their work dhie and in their play on
M:ll)und, the Salukis \\ill t:ikc a
"Right from the beginning, \\-c're the court.
.
break for the hofuu)'S and rerum to going to sec hO\v ~'we are for the
"Wecl like to be: shooting a little
the hardwood on Dec.JO when they ."OIUerencc, and it's impottant that bit better than what \\"e are, but
orcn up its Missouri Valley \\"Cg<:tofi'toagoodstut,"Oppsaid. that1lg,:tbc:tter,"Oppsaid. "They're
Conference
season
against "\'/e open with Creighton,_ they're dcfinirdylcadingusinawaythat\\"C
Creighton.
ctrtainlygoingtobc:tough,and then would hope that theywould ha\-c as
SIU will also t:ikc on Drake, \\"e ha-.-e Drake right after that. It's a staft"
.
fa-.uisville and Southwest !'.lissouri going to be: an early test.•
Another pla)-er ,vho has stq,pcd
St:ite dui.ng the bre:ik.
Drake and Southwest Missouri
·
The last th= teamS \\'el'C all State finished last season as copicked to finish in the top lwfofthe cl,ampions and ha\-c won or shared •
SEE WINTER rAGE 15
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appreciation .
Let me tell you why you should appreciate
the free copy of the DAILY EGYPTIAN you pick
up C\-cryda):
I ha,-c worked at the DAILY EGYPTIA.'1 for
tive semeste_rs, two in classified advcrtising,
and thr--: as a reporter. I have decided not ro
work here anymore to take my !:tst semester off
from the hard work and long hours a job at the
DAILY EGYPTIAN requires.
•
As a sports reporter, I covered intramuralrecreational sportS, men's and ~vomen's swim·
ming and women's basketball. Covering sports
' i1 a difficult job. I spent a lot of time this
semester going to games and meets at night
and on the weekends and constantly familiar·
izing ID}'Selfwith the teams and coaches.
Many nights, I would have to go to a basketball game, interview the coaches and players
after the game, come back to the nC\vsroom
around 10 at night and write the recap in 25
minutes for the next day's paper (this is not an
uncommon occurrence for a sports reporter).
But being a sports reporter isn't the only difficult job at the DAILY EGYPT!,\.-.;. The DAILY
EGYPTIA.'1 is completely run by students. From
ad,·ertising to ne\VS, photos to design and print·
ing to deli\-ering, it's all students. Each job has
its own responsibilities and purposes, and each
position is challenging in its own way.
The ad\-crtising department, consisting of
23 people, is responsible for selling
enough ads to keep
the paper funded and
fill the p.iper with all
those ads and classifieds we all like so
much. And the ad
production crew, 10
people, creates and
designs all the ads,
· The nC\\'S depart~
ment, SO people,
works dap, nights DAILY EGYPTIAN
and weekends to provide new• stories,
columns, cartoons, editorials and photographs:
TI1e press room, fo·e people, works every
night with huge presses to make sure the paper
is printed C\'Cl)-day. Then, after the more than
22,500 DAIL\'. EGYPTIA,-.;s are printed, more
students come iii during the middle. of the
night to stujf inserts.
Usually around 1 a.m., the workers come in
to start loading the papers. Then they deli\-er
them all O\'Cr Carbondale and the campus so
the}'°re ready for you to pick up.
The DAILY EGYPTI,\.-.; is a unique college
nC\vspaper. It's self-funded and receives little to
nothing from rhe school, c."Ccept rhe room for
offices in the Communications Building. And
the pay for emplo)-ces is next to nothing since
it's considered a student job.
It's a service students want to create for
other students. The DAILY EGYPTIA,'1 is made
up of hundreds of different people with di\-crse
jobs. Every different job contributes to put out
the DAILY EGYPTIAN.
People who work hen: love their jobs. They
work hard for hardly any money because they
like to write, rake pictures, design and work ro
get local business to ad\-ertisc in our paper.
Working at the DAILY EGYPTIAN has been
a life experience for me. It taught me what it's
like to be part of a team, work hard and be
proud of tl1e work I do.
.- .
Next time you pick Lip your free copy of the
DAILY EGYPTIA.-:, remember why it's free and
appreciate all the hard work your fellow students do to pro\ide you with the scnice of a
ne\vspapcr qistomizcd to serve the needs of
the SIU community. .
.
·
So after almost three )'Cars of hard wo"rk. I
, bid farewell to the DAILY EGYPTIAN :-- the
place rhat taught me what real work was all
about; Th1.nk you and good luck to. all the
hard-working employees of the DAILY
EGYPTI,\.'I.
.

Reponcr !.it Guard can be reached
at eli.::ibethguard@aol.com
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~ri and Ken Scranton· of Creal Springs
proudly wave their flags at the Tower
Square in Marion. Several churches
and other groups organized to pay
· their respects to the victims of the
· Sepl 11 terrorist attacks as President
George W. Bush declared Friday, Sepl
14 a national day of prayer.
Kon MALONCY
. DA11Y ECYPnAN _
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*~ENTER
Where can lqo for cla!3!3 project anq
!3hippinq need!3?
Color + Black + White Printing.

Copying. 6inding. ·
International_ shipping
UPS+ FedEx
~ ~ fl)

_·. :: 7:12_:s. UU_nuisAve.•
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Theresa Abbatacola (left) and Jami Kerkstra console each other at the vigil, held outside Shryock on Sept 12,
in the wake of the terro!ist attacks on the World Trade Center and the Penta&on.

Reminder
Sprang 2002 s•udents·

Cancellation Deadline is
January 3, 2002
-·

Make sure that yorir
SIU Bursar account is pajd.
Failure to do this c<;mld resu"tt
in cancellation of classes.

Visit Salukinet for your."Bursar
and Financial Aid infonriation.
http ://salu.ki.net. siu..edu.

....

Phorojoumalism is the mosr import:l.'lt 1hing \'OU cm oo \\ith a camera. With every pho10 we t1ke, we learn more about soci•
cry, people :md cuiselves. We hop: th= images rouch the rest of camrus a,; much as each picture has touched our lives.'..
• . .
. ·
.
.
, . Kerty Ma!oney

:,· ::~:_

Not sure about your account?

,

DAVID MuUJIINu - CAI.LY l:::avPTIAH,

From top, clockwise: Mary Collier, Lisa Sonnenschein; Alex_ Haglund, '~onda Yeager, Kerry Maloney and
Steve Jahnke comprise the fall 2001 DAl,IY EcmW4 ~h~to desk.\·.·. !. •
·.
•
•
.
.
FIU)t.t TIIE FAU 2001 moro ID'roR:
.
Photographers spend much o( their time \iC\\ing life through the lens c:i a camera. This isrue is a visual representirion of
the semester a,; ir has arf'l".'!ml to the DAILY Em'mAN pl·.orogrnpheis. It is also' a collection of our lx:st work from this full.
This h.1s been my sc:conJ scmester a,; photo edi1or rind my wt at SIUC Dunng my time hen: I have :.ccn photos capture
grief, comfort, joy, \iolence ::md hare- We Jo more than jmt make precty picrurcs, we cty to make a difference.
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Katie Schacht, a
freshman in
Anthropology from
Mansfield, joins
hundreds of
students for an
evening vigil in
front of Shryock
Auditorium. David
Dudgeon, a
·graduate student in
microbiology from
Chicago, holds the
American flag.

(
·j

!

Barry Meyers of Zeigler reflects in the ::leclared pause of remembrance at the beginning of
the Murphysboro Grand Parade at Walnut Streel His two children, Braden and Taylor, wait
for their father. "I'm in Jaw enforcement myselt and [the Sep~ 11 attacks] affected me they're comrade~." ,Myers replied.
·
·

. KultY MALDNn - D,u•.r EGYf'TlAN

Maria Carvell, a fourth:giader at Winkler Elementary School, rP.Cites t.'ie Pledge of Allegiance
during a school assembly. President George W Bush encouraged stud~n~ across America
to say the pledge together o~ .Oct 12
·
. ' .
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NEWS

(Above) Lori Kauppinen, a senior in dental hygiene, pauses early one morning to
reflect on co-worker, Anne Coleman's death. Coleman was killed on her bicyde
while riding from dass to work. "It couldn't of happen to a nicer person _ she was
bea_utiful - funny_ so young and full of life." comments Kauppinen.
(Right) Police Officers look at the backpack of SIU senior Anne Colemari shortly
after she was struck_ by ,1 car while crossing Douglas Drive on her bike.

STEVE .JAHNIIIE - CAJLY EG'rPT1AN

KER"Y MALONEY - 0AIL'I ECYPTIAN

Libby Wood is comforted at the burial of her father, farmer state legislator Oyde L
Choate at Anna Cemetery. Choate served during World War II in Europe, earning the
Medal of Honor. Choate also served as the SIUC director external ~!fairs. He died
Oct. 5, at age 81, after suffering from a long illness.

Charlie Hagene, of Elkville, removes re~ains of of the roof that once stood_ over hls hogs 'on
his farm. Hagene has r'ented this bam from Gene Yates for around 8 years, and it was ·
· ·
· ·
damaged during a particularly bad storm that hit ".iouthem Illinois.
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Greg Padesky, a freshman.in photojournalism from Peoria, and Nora Ryan, a freshman ln early childhood education for Chicago, emerge from a pile of leaves outside Boomer Hall. Padesky
and Ryan took advan~ge of the weather to frolic in the leafy bliss.
.
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Kyla Walsh, a senior in recreation administration nianagemer.t from Salem, slides with Keny Shipley
(left), 5 of Jonesboro, and Kacey Shipley (right), 9 o!!~nesboro; at Boy~ Orchards i_n Anna. . . · . .

.

•

-DA YltAOD - 0Al\.T ElnPTIAH

Joseph. Hawkins, 6, of Carbondal~ helps his mother·•raite• leaves in Carbondale.
Wearing his socks and sandals and armed with a broom. Hawlcins dea,s the
driveway. .
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Did you-know our
Egyptian Directory
lists over 1200
businesses in
Carbondale?
www.dailyegyplian.com
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Brian Meyer, a junior and an M.S. 3 cadet in ROTC, rappels down the side of Neckers Laboratory. The Ar~y ROTC
Striking Saluki Battalion went down the side of the building as part of a training exercise.

The Thrift
_Shop
Pre Christmas Sale
25% Off A)]
Christmas
Merchandise
www.,•,-cc.net/thriftsho
215 N.llllnols
carbondalc,IL
457-0076 .
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The sun sparkles off the Lake-on-the-Campus as students walk to and from dass. Many people were walking around the lake enjoying the unseasonably warm weather late in the semester.
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A member of the Army ROTC Striking Saluki Battalion leaps into the Recreation Center pool. The training session also
had cadets swimming 20 yards with their gear on, and removing gear while in the water.

Jessica Patrick. a sophomorP from Quincy, Ill., acts as the arms for
Chicago Comedy Company's Steve Matuszak in a skit that took
place at Grinnell Hall. Patri..k was one of the many students
picked out of the crowd to help the actors perform
impr~sational pieces.
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The student choir Voices of Inspiration
held their performance "Hold On, Don't
Let Go" at the Student Center. More
than just singing. the vocalists put on. a
show that was more a religious
. ·experience than a concert.'.
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Jerrod Han:s,
an 8th grade
student at
Carbondale
Middle School,
joins the girls in
jumping rope
during recess.
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14 oz. bag-Potato chips or
15 oz. bag-Com chipsAll varieties
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Lipton Rice or

NOODLES &
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Reg. $1.2~-S.1 oz. pkg._All varieties.
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The Rainbow Family of Living Liglit regional gathering took place in the Shawnee National Forest East of Carbondale.
Despite trouble with local police and the US. Forest Service, the gathering still went on, and the rainbow people, like
Philo, welcomed outsiders and old friends alike.
._ ~ . ,.

Datrese Dozier, a
junior in early
childhood eduCdtion,
holds !-,er son Jaden
. early in the morning
before they get ready
to start their day.
Jaden's parents are
balancing parenthood
and school work
while still being
normal coll,~ge kids.

Leonardo and Maria
Hernandez are
temporary work"rs
from Mexico who look
forward to an easing
of restrictions in the
.US. immigration policy. Leonardo has
worked in the United
States for fifty years
and his wife has
recently joined him.
KI.R1"' MALONEY

K1:""y MALONU
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'(My column) is one way
to get people to start . _
thinking about race and :
social injustice. It's good
because people need to
talk ahout it.'
Tommy Curry

BritneyQueers, a Britney
· Spe.:ir:; impersonator,
. applies her make-up
· backstage before her
drag show at the Student
Center.

O•~•Ev,!'TW<eolumr>st

RONDA YuGtll
O.t.1LY Ecv"1.A.N
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Tommy Curry, a senior in political science and philosophy
from Lake Charles, la1 is a columnist who's writing has
ignited controversy. "[My column is] one way to start
people thinking about race and social 'injustice." Curry
says,"it's good because people need to talk about iL"
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20 years, the grief can still be too niuch to handle for
Caroline Schumake. She weeps at h.?r home in Chicago
Heights Saturday as she recounts the death of her
daughter.
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Free Pregnancy Tests
and Confidential Assistance
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·_. \Valk-iniwelcome
· 215 w: Main St.
Carbondale_,~ '._ .
549-2794
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Above: Kill plays with daughter Tasha (right) and co_ach Poorc's daughter, Taylor (left), ·

at New Zion Missionary Baptist Church after their Thanksgiving Dinner.
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Right: Saluki players enter the Arena Saturday night through clouds of smoke and fire
and are greeted by a hysterical sell-out crowd. More than 10,000 people were on hand
to witness a fireworks and light display as well as an upset of the #24 Indiana
Hoosiers;·
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